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ABOUT forty years ago strange t.id ings reached us from

America respecting the alleged occurrence of occult phe
nomena that had their modern origin in 1834 in the State

of N ew York, followed by similar occult phenomena in the
State of Pennsylvania, and laying somewhat latent for a few
years, were rendered notorious by occurrences which took
plaoe in Hydesville, in a small house occupied by the family
of Mr. J. D. Fox in 1846.

The experiences at New York and Pennsylvania were for
n considerable period known to the esoteric few who have
their minds ready for investigating occult facts j but it WIlR

not until the outburst which took place in the residence of

the Fox family occurred, that the general public was roused,
and inquiries respecting the then wonderful and novel

phenomena spread like wildfire throughout the civilized
world, and in eyery centre of population, and even ill remote

hamlets, a frenzy of hat turning, table turning, and table

rapping took possession of almost every household.
The experiments at this period were very crude, and III

that elementary stage they reached European civilization,

and largely supplied amusement and excitement to all classes
of the community j the splendid drawing-rooms of the West
End of London and the wretched slums in the East End, all
having their votaries for the novel gyrating tables and
apparently animated household furniture.

So great was the excitement in America that special
scientific committee>; were formed for the purpose of sub
mitting the phenomena to careful and crucial investigation.
Tho result was tha.t the reports varied with the degree of
prejudice, or judicial candour, with which the investigations
were conducted, some' experts attrihuting the rappings to the
cracking (If the joints of the Fox children, and others declar
ing that whatever the cause of the rappings, they were not
produced directly and mechanically by the children. . . .

As early as 1852, Adin Ballou, one of the most respected,
learned, and earnest ministers in t.he States, published his

t.hen exhaustive work entitled, "Modern Spirit Manifesta
tions." It was a careful record of personal investigations,
and a lucid digest of the inquiries made, and the results
reached by other learned, judicial, and competent inquirers.

This book formed nt thnt time the vade m~cum of the
subject, and produced a profound sensation. It was subse
qnently republished in England in a cheap form.

A.•J. Davis, the author of" Nature's Divine Revelations,"
and numerous other works on what he termed the harmonial
philosophy, published his first work as early as 1847, and
has continned to publish his writings until the present time.
He has many enthusiast.ic followers and admirers.

As early as 1853, Judge Edmonds, a learned lawyer,
Dr. Dexter, Governor Talmage, and others, published works
on Spiritualism having an experimental and scientific basis,
find in 1855, Dr. Hare, the great American Chemist, after
long-continued and careful investigation, with a view to
explode the superstition, finally came out of the ordeal, as all
other honest and capable men have done, a genuine believer,

and startled the scientific world by the publication of his
remarkable, and, at that time, unique investigations.

During this intellectual and social tumult in Amerioa,
the more advanced minds in England carefully and earnestly
took up the inquiry, and as early as 1856 the" Yorkshire
Spiritual Telegraph" was issued at Keighley, and the
"Spiritual Herald" WI\S also issued in the same year.

In 1860 was published in London the II Spiritual

Magazine," edited and contributed to by many of the
foremost English literati, who had become converts to the
reality of spiritual phenomena, and, in some form, believers
in the spiritual philosophy. This magazine is n perfect store

house of spiritual facts, and was continued for seventeen

years.
In 1861 the" Cornhill Magazine," under the editorship

of W. M. Thackeray, mshly published 1\11 article by the well

known litterateur, Robert Bell, editor of the" British Poets,"
I and one of the most credible and observing men in London,

the title of the article heillg "Stmnger than Fiction,"
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N aTE BY THE EDITOn.-'Vhilst this country is being
traversed by men calling themselves "the Ministers of
Christ," and the Heaven-appointed teachers of the doc
trines of love and truth, hut whose openly avowed object
it is, to slander tho now largest and most respectable
body of believers ill a special phase of religion in the
world, namely, the Spiritualists, it is pleasant to see
how freely and fairly some of the more influential portion
of the press open up their columns to a represcutation of
both sides of the question. Tn the following article
selected as an appropriate Rostrum inaugural of tho New
Year-we present fill abstract from the first of a series of
papers 1I0W in course of publication in the Northern
Wakly Leader, nnd written for that excellent journal by
Alderman Barkns, a gent.leman whose honoured name
and social standing would be degraded by associating it
with that of the slanderers above alluded to. N everthc
less, as the time has come when forbearance oeasea to be
a virtue, we shall take all early opportunity (in all
probability in our next issue) of displaying to the public
who and what some of the people's apiritunl teachers
are ! For t.he present, we have only to ask our readers to
consider candidly and carefully the plain straightforward
statements of Alderman Barkus, as an inaugural note for
the spiritual outlook of 1888.
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* See leading article, p. 104.

HINZELMANN,
THE 'VONDERFUL HOUSE-SPIRIT OF HUDE)I"L'HLEX.*

Cvmp£led from the Bio[J?'rtpli.y of MINISTER FELmIAN~, rl
EICHELOKE.

A WOKDERFUL house-spirit haunted for a long time the old
castle of Hudemiihlen, situated in the country of Lttuehuru,
not far from the Aller, and of which there is nothing re
maining but thet walls. It was in the year 1584 that he
first notified his pre3ence, by knocking and making various
noises. Soon after, he began to converse with the servants
in the daylight. They were at first terrified at hearing a
voice and seeing nothing; but by degrees they became
accustomed to it, and thought no more of it. At last he
began to speak to the master of the house, and used to
carryon conversations with him. At meal-times he dis
coursed familiarly with those present, whether etrnngcrs or
belonging to the family. When nll fear of him was over he
became quite friendly, nnd sang, laughed, and went on wit h
every kind of sport, so long as no one vexed him. His voice
on these occasions was soft and tender, like that of a boy or
maiden. 'Vhen he was asked whence he came, and what he
had to do in that place, he said he came from the Bohcminu
mount.ains, that his compnuions were in the Bohemian forest,
hut would not tolerate him; so he was ill consequl'llce
obliged to take refuge with good people till his affairs should
be in a better conditiun. He added that his name W;lS

Hinzclmann, but that he was also called Luring. When the
time for it came he would let himself be seen, but at present
it was not convenient to do so.

The master of the house, when he saw t h.it the spirit
attached himself more and more to him, bcguu to get
frightened, and knew not how he should get rid of him. By
the advice of his friends he determined at last to leave h is
castle, and set nut for Hanover, 011 the road they observed
a white feather that flew beside the carriage, hut no one
know what it signifier!. When he arrived at Hanover he
missed a valunhle gllid chniu t hat he had worn about his
neck. As he sat. in his chamber thinking how he should
recover his property, hc heard Hiuzclma nn's voice beside
him, saying, "Why are you so Had 7 If there is anything
gone wrong with you tell it to me, and I shall perhaps know
how to naaist yon. If I were to make a guess I should Ray
that yon are fretting on account of a chain you have 10sL"
"·What are you doing here 1" replied the terrified nobleman;
"why have yOll followed me 1 do yOll know anything about
the chain 7" "Yes, indeed," Raid Hiuzcl mnnn, "I have
followed you, and I kept you company 011 the road ; why, 1
was the white feather that flew beside the carriage. And
now I'll tell you where the chain is. Search under the
pillow of your bed, and there you'll find it." The chain was
found where he said, Hinzclninnn added, "Why do yOll
retire from me 1 I can easily follow you nnywhcrc. 1t is
much better for you to return to your own estate. If I
wished it I could take away all you have, but I am not
inclined to do so." The nobleman thought some timo of it.,
and nr Iaat camo to the resolution of returning home, and
trusting in God to protect him from the spirit.

At home, in Hudemuhlen, -Hinzelmann was obliging',
active, and industrious at every kind of work. He used tu
toil every night in the kitchen; and if the cook, after supper,
left the plates and dishes without being wnshed, next
morning they were all clean, find put up ill proper order.
Nothing was ever lost in the kitchen but Hinzelmanu knew
immediately where to find it. If strnngers were expected,
the spirit's labours were continued the whole night: he
scoured tho kettles, washed the diehes, and cleaned the pails.

This article was merely a carefully written record of
phenomena witnessed by the writer, written with the utmost
candour, caution, and fairness, and avoiding the formulation
of any theory as a mode of accounting for them. The
result was that the" Cornhill Magazine," which at that time
had the largest circulation of any serial then published, fell
in popularity thousands of copies per month, and the
proprietors had to deprive Thackeray of his editorship as a
sop to appease the ignorant prejudices of their narrow-minded

readers.
Since that time myriads of works have been published

on this 'Vexed question in England, America, France, Italy,
Germany, Russia, and all over the civilised world, wherever
thoughtful men and women exist; and multitudes of the
finest minds have examined and accepted the facts. I may
name a few, a very few, of the best known investigators at
the early part of the present half century. Professor Hare,
Judge Edmonds, Dr. Dexter, Epes Snrgen t, Rev, C. Beecher,
President Lincoln, and Lloyd Garrison, in America; William
Howitt, Benjamin Coleman, Dr. Ashburner, Dr. Elliot son,
Professor De Morgan, Dr. Robert Cham bel'S, Robert
Stephenson, A. Leighton, Professor Crookes, Professor A. It
Wallace, Dr. ·W11k i nson, S. C. Hall, Professor Ynrley, and
other eminent men in England; Professors Zollner, 'Vehcr,
Butlerof, and the Hon. Alex. Aksakof, in Europe, and
thousands of other men nnd women eminent in religion,
science, philosophy, and mechan ics,

But why extend this record, as hundreds of eminent
investigators and believers are weekly published, and if ever
any fact or series of facts were proven by testimony on this
earth, the facts of spiritual phenomena are so proven. The
opinions of candid inveatigators, such as those enumerated,
are worthy of more credence than arc those of ten thousand
ignorant fanatics, who may from time to time rage across
our path.

It seems desirable to give this brief preliminary introduc
tion as a preparation for the reception of those facts which
thirty four years of critical, painstaking, and earnest
investigation have brought before my view.
======-_:-=:=~:-:=--=.--:=:::.::: _.:-:-=-'-.:.: ...._- -- _..- - -=.=.=-_...:-:":-=----

THERE are a goorl many real miseries in lifo that we can
not help smiling at, but they are the smiles that make
wrinkles and not dimples.-O. W. Holmes.

Is it not strange that a man's best ideas come to him
when he is out of reach of pencil and paper, and lastly, is it
not strnngo that so many people believe in, and would
actually fight for, that which they have not the least par
ticle of evidence as ever having existed 1 'Ve hold it UH n
great error to bel ievo anything not proven.-Emanuel.

THE LESSON OF THE STARs.-Above me, ns I lay,
shone the eternal stars, and there at my feet the impish
marsh-born balls of fire rolled this way and that, vapour
toseed and earth-desiring, and methought that in the two
I saw a type and image of what man is, and what perchance
man may one day he, if the living Force who ordn ined
him and them should so ordain this also. Oh! that it
might be ours to rest, year by year, upon that high level
of the heart to which at times we momentarily attain. Oh l
that we could shake loose the prison pinions of the soul and
soar to that superior point, whence, like to some traveller
looking out through space from Darien's giddiest peak, we
might gaze with the spiritual eyes of noble thoughts deep
into Infinity! Whn.t would it be to cast off this earthly
robe, to have done for ever with these earthy thoughts and
miserable desires 1 No longer, like those corpse candles, to
be tossed this way and that, by forces beyond our control;
or which, if we can theoretically control them, we are at
times dri ven by the exigencies of our nature to obey! Yes,
to cast them off; to have done with the foul. and thorny
places of the world; and, like to those glittering points above
me, to rest on high, wrapped for ever in the brightness of
our better selves, that even now shines in us as fire faintly
shines within those lurid balls, and lay down our littleness
in that wide glory of our dreams, that invisible but sur
rounding good from which all truth and beauty comes !_
H. R. HaVf/ard'8 II She. "

HISTORICAL SKETCHES.
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The cook was grateful to him for all this, and not only did

what he desired, but cheerfully got ready his sweet milk for

his breakfast. He frequently warned the maids of their

mistress's displeasure, and reminded them of some piece of

work which they should set about doing. His chamber was

in an upper story, and his furniture consisted of a little arm

chair, which he plaited very neatly for himself, of straw of

different colours, full of handsome figures, which no

one looked upon without admiration; also, a little round

table, which was, on his repeated entreaties, made and put

there, and a hed and bedstead, which he had also expressed

a wish for. There never was any trace found, as if a man

had lain in it; thero could only be perceived a very small

depression, as if a cat had been there. The cook was obliged

every day to prepare a dish full of sweet mill" with

crumbs of bread, and place it. upon his little table, when it

soon after disappeared.

In the society of young people Hinzelrnann was extremely

cheerful. He sang and made verses: one of his most usual

ones was·--
If thou here wilt let me stay,
Good luek shalt thou hnve alway;
But if hence thou wilt 111e chase,
Luck will ne'er come near the place.

The Miuister Feldmann was once invited to Hudernuhleu,
and when he came to the door he heard some one above in

the hall singing, shouting, and making every sort of noise.
He therefore said to the steward, H John, what guests have

you above?" The steward answered, "We have no strangers;
it is only our Hinzelmann, who is amusing himself. There is

not a living soul else in the hall." Hiuzelmaun was fond of

playing tricks, but he never hurt llny one by them. He
used to set servants and workmen by the cars as they sat

drinking in the evening, and took great delight then in

looking at the sport. There came once to Hudcmilhlen a

nobleman who had heard a great deal about Hinzelmann,

and was curious to get some personal knowledge of him. His
wish was not long ungratified, for the Bpi ri t let hi mse I f he

heard from a corner of the room where there was II cupbonr.l,

in which were standing some empty wine-jugs with l'l1lg

necks. As the voice was soft nnrl somewhat hon rsc, as if it

oume out of a hollow vessel, the nobleman t.houuht that lie

was sitting in one of these .illg~, so he ran and caught them

up, and went to stop them, thinking in this way to catch the

spiri t.
While he was thus engaged, Hiuzclmann began to laugh

aloud, and cried out, "If I had not hoard long ago from

other people that you were a fool, I might now have known

it, since you thought I was Ritting in an empty jug, and
went to cover it up, as if you had caught me." There camp,
too, an exorcist to banish him. When he began his conju

ration, Hinzol mann was at first quiet, but when he was going

to read the most powerful sentences against him, he snatched

the book out of his hand, tore it to pieces, then caught hold

of the exorcist and scratched him till he ran away, frightened

out of his wits. He complained greatly of this treatment,

and snid, "1 am a Christian, like any other man." When

he was asked if be know the Kobol ds and Knocking-spirits
(Polter-geister), he answered, "'What have these to do with

me 1 I do not. belong to them. No one has any evil, but

rather good, to expect from me. Let me alone and you will

have luck, and everything will go on well."
The Minister of Eichcloke, Mr. Feldmann, was invited to

dinner to HudemUhlen, nt Whitsunt ido, where he heard

Hinzelrnann go through the wholo of the beautiful hymn,

Nun bitten unr den heil£gen Geist, in a very high but not

unpleasant voice, like that of a girl or young boy. N ny, he
sang not merely this, but several other spiritual songs when

requested, especially by those whom he regarded as hili

friends.
He was extremely angry when he was not treated with

respect. A nobleman of the family of Mandelsloh once came

to Hudemuhlen ; he was a canon of the cathedral of Verden,

and had been Ambassador to the King of Denmark. When
he henrd of the house-spirit, he said he was inclined to

regard him as the Devil, for the knocking and pounding and

strange proceedings of the house-spirit were works of dark

ness. Hinzelmann, who had not let himself be heard

since his arrival, now made a noise and cried out, "'Vhat

say you, Barthold (that was the nobleman's name); am I

the Devil 1 I advise you not to SllY too much, or I will show

you a trick which will teach you to deliver a better judg
ment of me another time."

The nobleman was so frightened, when he heard a voice

without seeing anyone, that he broke off the discourse and

left. the house precipitately. Hinzelmann was fond of
society, especially that of females. There were two young
ladies at Hudemuhlen, sisters of the master of the house,

named Anne and Catharine, to whom he was particularly

nttached ; he used to make his complaints to them when

ever he was angry, and held besides, long conversations 'With

them.' Whenever they travelled he would not quit them,

but accorupanicd them in the shape of a white feather.

Neither of these ladies ever married, for Hinzclmann

frightened awny their wooers. Matters hall frequently gone
so far ns the engagement, but the spirit always contrived to

have it broken off. One lover he would make so bewildered,

when he was about to address the lady, that he did not know
what to say. In another he would excite such fear as to

make him quiver and tremble. But his usual WllY was to
make a writing appear before their eyes on the opposite wall,
with these words in golden letters:-" Take maid Anne,
and leave me maid Catharine." But if nny one carne to

court lady Anne, the golden writin; became-" Take maid
Catharine, and leave me maid Anne." If anyone did not

change his course for this, but persisted in his purpose,

nu.l happened to spend the night in the house, he terrified
him so in the dark with knocking and poundiujr, that he laid

aside all his wedding thoughts, nud was right glad to get

aWllY with a whole skin.
I n e()ll~l'q uence of t his the two lud ies remni ned unmarried ;

they urrived at a great ago, and died within a month of each

ot. her.
Il iuzcl mnnu hn.l never shown himself to the master of

the house at Hudomuhlcn, and whenever he begged he would

let himself he seen, he answered, "That the time was not

yet come." One night, as the master was lyiug awake in
hed, he heard It rushing noise on one side of the chamber,

and he conjectured that the spirit must be there. As the
room was quite light with the moonshine, it seemed to tho
master as if thoro was the shadow of a form like that of a

child, perceptible in the place from which the sound pro

ccedcd. As he observed that the spirit was in a very friendly
humour, he said, " Let me, for this once, see and feel you."

But Hinzelmann would not. "Will you reach me your

hand, at least, that I may know whether you are flesh and

bone 1" " No," said Hiuzelmanu," I won't trust you; you

might cntch.hold of me, and not let me go any more." After
a long demur, however, and after he had promised, on his
faith and honour, not to hold him, he said, "Sec, there is
my hand." And, us the master caught it, it seemed to him

like the hand of II little child; but the spirit drew it back

quickly. The master further desired that he would let him
feel his face, to which he at last consented; and when he

touched it, it seemed as if he had touched teeth, or a flesh.
less skeleton; the face drew back instantnucoualy, so that he

could not nscortnin its shape; he only noticed that it, like

the hand, was cold, and devoid of vital heat.
The cook, who was on terms of great intimacy with him,

felt a strong desire to see Hinzelmann bodily, whom she heard

talking every day, and whom she supplied with meat and
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drink. She prayed him earnestly to grant her that favour,

hut he would not. This refusal only stimulated her desire,

and she pressed him more and more not to deny her request.

He said she would repent of her curiosity, and when all his

representations were to no purpose, and she would not give

over, he at last said to her, " Come to-morrow morning before

sunrise into the cellar, and carry in each hand a pail full of

water, and your request shall be complied with." The maid

inquired what the water was for. "That you will learn,"

answered he; "without it the sight of me might be injurious

to you."
Next morning the cook at peep of dawn took in each

hand a rail of water, and 'went down to the cellar. She

looked about her without seeing allY thing, hut as she cast

her eyes on the ground she perceived a tray, on which was

1) ing a naked child, apparently three years old, and two

knives st ick iug crosswise in his heart, and his whole body

streaming with blood. The maid was so terrified at this

sight that she fell in a swoon on t.he ground. The spirit, it

seems, took the water that she had brought with her" and
poured it over her head, by which means she came to herself

fig/tin. She looked about for the tray, but all had vanished,

and she only heard the voice of Hiuzclmann, who said, "You
see now how needful the water was; if it had not been at

hand yOIl had died here in the cellar. T hope your burning

desire to see me is now pretty well cooled."

He frequently showed himself to innocent children at

play. Minister Feldmann's son, when he was about fourt ecn

years old, and was not thinking particularly about him, saw

the spirit in the form of a little boy going up the stairs vcry

swift.ly. When children were collected about Hudemub len

house, and playing with one another, he used to get among

them and play with them in the shape of 11 pretty little child,

so t.hn t all the other children saw him plainly, and when they

went home they told their parents how n strange child came

t.o them and amused himself with them. This was confirmed

hy n maid, who went one time into a room in which six children

were playing together, and among them she saw a st.muge

little boy of a beautiful couutennnce, with curled yellow hail'

hanging down his shoulders, and dressed in a red silk cont,

and while she want ed to observe him more closely he dis

appeared.

When tho t.ime came that the home-spirit was about t·,

.lepart, he went to the master and said to him, "See, I will

make you a present; take care of it, and let it reuiiud you

of me." He t.hen handed him a little cross-it is doubtful

from the author's words whether of silk or strings-very

prett ily plaited. It was the length of a finger, hollow within,

and jingled when it was shaken. Secondly, a straw //((1,

which he had made himself, and in which might be seen

forms and figures very ingeniously made in coloured straw.

Thirdly, 11 leathern :;/01'e set with pearls, which formed
wonderful figures. He then subjoined t.his prophecy: "::;0
long as these things remain unseparnted, in good preservat iou

in yuur family, so long Will your race flourish, and their

good fortu ne increase ; but if these presents are divided,

your race will decrease and sink." The master gave tho

giftB to his sisters, who kept them carefully, and never

showed them to any but mO'it particular friends.

The son of the Minister Feldmann made several inquiries
about what had become of the house·spirit's presentB, and
he leHrned that t.he straw hat was given to the Empeloor
Ferdinand Jr., who r~ gardecl it fiS something wonderful.
The leat hern glove was Mt.ill in the pORsession of a nobleman.
'Vh:rt becllme of the little cross WIlS never known.

The ~pirit departed of his own a,~cord, nft.er he had stayed
four years, from 1584 to }.'5gS, at Hudemtihlen.

-==========-=====,-;-
TEACH sel f-denial a nd make its pl'llctice pleaBurallle, alld

you creale for the world a destinv morfl suhlime than ever
issued from the brain of the wildest dreamer.

JDI LANE'S LAST 'MESSAGE:

OR, HOW A SPIRIT TELEClRAP1II8T SAVi:D THE MAIL THAIN.

.A Poem bp one (if the People. Founded on Fact.

You see that Jim Lane, at the office.
Worked signals at Panama Creek;
Afl fine and as noble a fellow
As ever translated a "click."
".e were chums in the army together,
His signals I knew like a hook;
And his nervous, crisp manner of working
A rncssnge-c-I never mistook.

Poor Jim! h~ was f rst to KO under
''"hen the" Yellow Jack ., happened this way;
And n florry t.ime 'twas in the mountains
'Yhen we laid the brave fellow aWOL

The hop, the whole length of the line here,
)[ade a purse for the widow and chick;
But we uiisserl .Iirnuiv Lane and his signals,
And the sharp nen'o{ls way of his "click."

"'('11. one mid-night, or near it, laRt seaaon.
I waS tirninu t.he mail from the west,
Sweeping Oil thro the long lHUTOW val ley,
Like It t hun.Ier-bolt-e-doing its he"t ;
Then the signal enme from the last station,
And I knew in tell m inu tes the mail
"'nllid he past me and «lin.bing the gradinK
Between he-re find the Cu rnberl.rud Yale;

"-h,'n, q II ick (In the heels of the IllCR..'age,
(';lllle a Ri""nal with f'harp nen'OIIR click-

'"I could swear 'twas .Iirn Lane, and none other,
"o"rkin~ wires up at Panama Creek-
"C)lIick ! Quick I for yom life chango the branch switch."
I wns ou t ill 1\ morucn t, 1\1.e! tearing
Down the t rnck, leaping Hiding and ditch.

There T fou nd that some wretch had been turuing
The switch, to de mnl i-h the train I

Arid a spi ke, d riven down in the timber,
Si-cmed to make saving' effor-ts in vain.
T tell you now, stranger, no mortal
Ever worked as I did that night;
TIlIt I knnw other hauds there were helping,
Tho' their owner was lost to my sight,

How that RJ,ike was pulled out Lord alone knows,
Hut the switch waa swung back to it-R place,
.T uat Ill' pa!'!. swept the train lin her metal,
Xip and tuck I with her time in the race.
And as I repled back in Illy weakness,
In the lnst tIring coach of the train,
[ saw .Ii m T.nnc's widow nne! hahy
L""king «u t throllgh II bright-lighted pane.

u , • h.. ,.... ,._ .='=

M A:"Y arc nmhit ious of Haying grand t.hingB-thllt is, or
hcin~ grandiloquent... Eloquence in speaking is a quality
few esteem and fewer aim at.-IJare.

;\ ~rO:"KEY WIT:-;E~~ i~ shortly to appear in a murder trial
in nn Indian ('nurt at Sn t tara. A travelling ahowmau,
whoxo li,ing depended all five monkeys nnd a goat, was
recently murdered ncnr a village, his troupe being killed
with the exception of one monkey, which Ian up a tree, and
watched the nssnsaius bury his muster and his companiona,
"'hell all was quiet the monkey ran off to tho" patel " of
the nearest villag«, and made him understa nd by screeches
nud signs that something waH wrong. The" patel" followed
till' monkey, which led him t.o the place where his master
wns huried, and the murder was duly discovered. The
monkey is now kept for the identification of the assassins, a
plun which rocnlls the time-honoured history of the dog of
\ l on turgis.

A BIRD SPIH1TI.:ALLY hIPRESSED.-Quite an extraordinary
circu mstanco of a spiritual nature was connected with the
loRS of the Central America off Cape Hatteras. The captain
of the bark Ellen,. which rescued .a number of the ship
wrecked and drowmng passengers, In his account furnished
to Captain Badger of the Central America, says: "I was
forced by tho wind to sail a little out of my course before J
came up with you, and on altering it a small bird flewacros8
The allip Onl~(l or twi?e, and t.hen darted into my face. I,
howevor, took IlO !lotlCe of this circumstance and the same
thillg occurred again, whieh caused me to rt'g~rcl the circum
~tanc_e a~ something extraordinary, and while thinking on it
m thiS, way the mysterious bird for the thiru time appeared
and went through the same very extrnordinary manreuvreB.
LTpo.1l this I ":I1S inouced to re-alter my course inTo the
ongmal olle whICh r had been steering, and in a short time
I heard noiseR~ and on trying to discover what they pro
ceeded from, discovered thnt I was in the mid::lt of people
who had Leeu shipwrecked."
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SPIRIT PHENOMENA.

THE following Materialization seance took place a week or

two ago, at Mr. Lacovsky's house, at Pendleton, at which

1 had the opportunity to attend. There were several more

trusted spiritualists present. After tea we adjourned to

the seance-room j the cabinet consisted of a rod across one

corner of the room, with a curtain attached. After seeing

that all were in the room before myself, and then placing a

sofa against the door, 1 began, with a light, to make a

minute examination of the cabinet, so that I could announce

to our audience that I had not gone blindfolded, as it were.

We sang a few hymns; and the medium, being outside the

cabinet at this time, described u child playing about the

room. I then felt my leg touched, as if somo one had hold

of it, the medium saying, "Tho child was with me." I re

cognized the description as being that of it little cousin, wh»
was very fond of me. The medium then said the child had

gone down into the lobby and was playing with Illy overcoat.

The medium was totally ignorant of my having such a. coat.

'}'hen he retired into the cabinet. When singing, we saw

beautiful lights floating about the room, and a misty form

which was indistinct. The next line was the form of an old

man stooping. This spirit came close t o I IlL' and looked ill

my face. He was elderly, with short grey beard and

moustache, sunken checks, and bald head. I did not, at

first, know him, but after consideration, I recognized it as

my father-in-law. Next came a hand t{llite solid, which

passed over my head. The next was the spirit of a tall, well

built man, who shook hands with \1S all. lie then pat-sed III

R little buy, got hold of his hand, and led him to the light;

he then lifted the boy to tile ceiling and down agaill. '1'IIe

next spirit was that of "~liltoll," the I!reat English poet,

whom I recognized immediately, with his bouu titul face and

white locks. He also shook hands. Theil came the spirit of

a lady (the late ~lisH Hnu nah Blundell, of the Xl nnchestcr

Society, who shook hands with all, and sni.I "Good

evening! "-the medium fipeaking at the same time in till!

cabinet. She he ld my ha lid some time, all d I felt her hand

to be quite different to that of the former spirits. The next

was the spirit-mother of the lady sitter close to me, who, 011

recognizing her, wanted to embrace her, thereby causing a

little excitement. Tho next spirit was that of a child (th«

daughter of ~lr. Lacovsky ), who played about the room.

TIle next was a tall spirit of a man who wore a turban, .uul

placed it on the sitter's head; shook hands with all, aud

was saying "Farewell, friends," when again the medium
spoke to the spirit, and bade him come in, thereby demon

etrating two voices at the snmo time. The medium then

came out of the cabinet and said, "There is your shilling,

Mr. Chadwick," which the little spirit of my cousin had

brought out of my coat pocket in the lobhy. I announced

the seance to our audience on tho Sunday, and they were

well pleased. 1 could say much more, but space will Bot

pemit.-A. Chadwick, Chairman, Pendleton Society.
.--====- ,---,,: ....-"._-----_.._- .~'--'-'-

THE infinite d istauce between the Creator and the noblest
of all creatures can Dever be meusured, nor exhausted by
endless addition of finite degrees.-lJentley.

THE fact that spiritualism has firmly establiahed itself in
our sceptical and .materialiet io age-that it hus contiuuoualy
grown and developed for nearly forty yeara-c-that by mere
weight of evidence, and in spite of the most powerful pre
possessions, it has compelled recognition by an ever-increasing
body of men in all classes of society, and has gained adhe
rents in the highest ranks of science and philosophy, and,
finally, that despite abuse and misrcpreeeututiou, the folly
of enthusiasts and the knavery of impostors-s-it has rurely
failed to convince those who have made a thorough and
painstaking investigation, and hua never lost a convert thus
made-all this affords a concl usi ve answer to the objections
'50 commonly urged against it.-A, R. W<lll"ce, F.R.S.

'WHY HAVE WE NO SCHOOL OF THE PROPHETS?

THE following letter, written in evident good faith, and

inspired by the twin spirits of reason and common sense. is

one out of scores of similar commentaries perpetually

pouring in, on the lack of public spirit circles, or at the

least, circles open and attainable to honest enquirers. The

Editor of this paper could point to more than thirty

families wherein" strictly private" and exclusive "circles are

held, at which the entrance of a stranger is deemed pro

fauution. The Editor could point to at least thirty cities in

the United States of America, where the much-insulted

and much-abused professional medium is open to receive

strangers, and allow enquirers to J DDGE FOR THE)ISEL\'EB

as to whether the manifestations betray the evidences of

fraud or supcrrnuudane intelligence. Every thinker, how

ever superficial, must be aware, that good coin ever has its

counterfeit, and the better the bank, the more liable it is to

invite the said counterfeit. But because there is adultera

tion ill every item of commercial produce-s-is there not hing

genuine 1 Try t lie spirit.s-" prove all things;' -but

because there have hecn, and needs must be, in this

fraudulcn t and su perf ciul age, some coun t erfeits, beware

lest those forms of iusult to which readers of journals are

so prune til yield subservience, deprive the honest enquirer

tit' those iuvalunhle test proofs of spiritual existence and

connnunion, which the !'jlirit circle alone can bring,

I t is a well-proven fact that in Europe, tho reticence

and conservat ism of family iuflucnce tend to shut up, rather

than eu lartrc , the sphere (If t huse special gifts that may be

hcst.ow ed up"n vcry "relineo" mediums. Where then can

spirit unl light uud progress cornu Irom i \Yhy, exactly from

tile sa me sources as the diffusion of Hpiritualism carne from

ill the first instance ; to wit, from the devotion of special iu

dividunls to the exercise of those special gifts IIf mediurnship,
with which they may be endowed. Highly-seus itive mediums

ill Europe, it seems, arc so sensitive that they must keep all

gifts t o themselves. " Highly-refined" people cannot bear

the contact of Magdalena, publicans and sinners. They

hriutr "bad influences," lind are only fit to associate with the

SOilS of carpenters aud e--American mediums. Then let us

have the sons of carpenters, lind English mediums of such an

American type that they will not be nsha med to say" Come

one and all! and learn of the spirit world according

to the power that is vouchsafed to mo; and in return

for my time, service, and the expenditure of my life

principle-s-give to me of the same meed that JUU do

Hot grudge to pay for tho cigar that poisons, or the

enemy you put. into your mcuth to steal away your
braius." Let us have done with this Phnrasaicnl cry that one

gift is sacred and another profane. If privn te mediums are

so exclusive, highly refined, and conservative that they can

not endure contact with any but the" elect," let us have

}Jltbhc mediu ms, and let t he ex perien ces of the hundreds of

public mediums that in the early days of the movement

actually made and established spiritunliam in America, and

from thence all over the world, convince the doubting that

now, as of old, the Great Disposer of all good gifts will

require stern usury fur overy talent conferred upon his

creatures, and that nll the evil or bad influences we have to

fear are those which, like the kingdom of heaven and the

kingdom of hell, both cx ist ioithiu and never ioithou! our own

nut.ures.
As the corollary to those remnrks we publish entire the

follow ing letter ;-
1'0 the Editor ot' " TIlE Two "·ORLDS."

Being all urdeut inquirer into spir itunl ism, I would beg
to bring before you t.he extreme ditticult.y yllung members (If
t.he Li vcrpool Psychologicu l Society experience in proving
th ings beytllld the plu tform teachings. I will gi ve J'ou Ill)'

own experiences to prove this,
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I have been an inquirer for about five years up till
to-day. I have neither seen table tilting nor heard rapping.
I have made many applications to the leaders and others,
and they all say that they have their circles formed, and
they do not like to bring other people into theirs. In a case
like mine, whose family are all of the orthodox Christianity
type, and who are employed in a place where there are only
Catholics, and who also seldom see anyone that attends
lecturess &c., at Daulby Hall, and so not being able to form
a friendship with anyone in the same position, you will
judge how I am situated and the difficulties J have to bear
with.

I would suggest that you, who understand all these
things, should bring, through the medium of your valuable
paper, my case before the leaders of our society, and let them
throw the coldness with which they treat such as I away,
and make us more comfortable and homely; and I am sure
such actions will bring many more to join this giorious cause.
Another thing I would state is that although I do my best
to explain these grand teachings to all I can, I cannot say
that I have proof positiue of being able to converse with the
departed, and so only Leing a believer in the teachings, I am
in a way kept back from advising and counselling others to
come to this grand helief; for everybody has heard so much
about table-rapping and other phenomena attached to
spiritualism, that it is very hard to make people believe and
treat this noble cause as it deserves without one being able
to say, these things are true, J~J1' J hare heard and seen them
myse(f.

In myself I feel such enthusiasm that I am sure I would
make a yery useful member if I had the experience mentioned,
instead of being, as I am, 110 usc to anyone towards the cause,
not being able to speak about the phenomena with personal
knowledge. Wishing you eyery success with your admirubl.:
paper.-l remain, yours vcry sincerely. BELIEVEH.

•
AFT E H.

AFTER the shower, the tranquil sun ;
After the snow, the emerald leaves;

Silver stars when the day is done;
After the harvest, ~oldl'n sheaves.

After the clouds, the violet sky;
After the tempest, the lull of waves ;

Quiet woods when the winds go by;
After the battle, peaceful graves.

After the knell, the wcd d iug hells;
After the bud, the rad iant rose;

Joyful greetings from Had farewells;
After our weeping, sweet repose.

After the burden, the blissful meed;
After the flight, the downy nest;

After the furrow, the waking seed ;
After the shadowy river-rest!

SERJEA~TCox, referring to the phenomena of spiritualism,
sI1Ys:-" If they are not facts, but delusions and impostures,
how comes it that not a single investigator of repute, after
patient and honest examination, has failed to be convinced
that the phenomena are real, or volunteered to assert that
he has discovered a trick, and shown us how it was effected 1"

WUAT is the good of spiritualismI This: Hobert
Chambers says, II Spiritualiam has had a prodigious effect
in redeeming multitudes from hardened Atheism and
Materialism; proving to them that there is another wor1d
that there is a non-material form of humanity, and that
many miraculous things which they had hitherto scoffed at
are true."

'VM. Hown-r.c--Bpirituallam has been existing in all ages
and nations-from the foundation of the world. In England
there are thousands of private families, including many of
the highest in wealth, intellect, and Iearuinjr, in which the
varied phenomena of spirituhlism are us familiar us the daily
newspaper. .. Spirits will draw or write directly upon
paper laid for them upon the middle of the floor, or indirectly
through the hands of people who never took a Iesaon und
never could draw. I am one of thorn. Several of my family
drew and wrote. I wrote a whole volume without any action
of my own mind, the process being purely mechanical on
my part.

GHOSTLAND:

OR, RESEARCHES IX THE REAU£ OF THE OCCULT.

THE ELEMENTARIES, A~D THE PHILOSOPHY OF THEIR
EXISTENCE.

(Continued from ]1. /j-~.)

ON the night of what I may call my initiation into the

society associated with Professor Mnrx, that gentleman
informed me, on our way to our lodgings, that the uncon

scious condition into which I had fallen after my spiritual

visit to Hamburg, was occasioned by the lack of force

necessary to sustain my system to the close of the seance.

He added, that as I grew more accustomed to the

magnetic control, I should be privileged to retain a

recollection of what had transpired ; and where this power

failed-as it might do-my memory should he refreshed

by a perusal of the memoranda which he kept of every
,

seance.
In fulfilment of this promise, the Professor spent some

hours of every week with me; and as I was permitted to

propound any questions which arose in my mind, and he

seemed to take pleasure in explaining the philosophy con

nected with the facts recorded, I soon became possessed of

the opinions entertained by the society with which Twas

associated.
Professor Marx was not only a mcrubcr of that society,

but he also belonged to several others, the members (If

which were more or less addicted til t.he practices of

magnetism. The particular association to which I was

first introduced, cnnsti tutcd the Uerman branch of a very
ancient secret order, the name and d istiuct ivo characteristics

of which, neither 1, nor any other human being, is pri "i
leged to mention, Ill' even indicate more fully than r shall

do in the following statements.
Xl.my learned and patient students into life's pn,fllund

mysteries had transmitted, from generation to ~cneration,

the results of their investigations, and the «pin iou« deduced

from their cxperuncnt.s. A society, which I shul] cal] ("III'

distinction's sake, the "Berlin Brot hcrhnod ," couscrving till'
cxperionccs of their predecessors, had evolved the Iollowiuu

clements of philosophy: They believed that every fragment,
of matter in the universe represented a corrcspoudi njr atom

of spiritual oxisteuco ; t hat this realm of spiritual being was

the essence and real force of t lic mn tcrinl ; hut that. 1>llth

inevitably dissolved tl.lg'ether, both being resolved back int«

their component parts, in the chemical change called dent.h.

They acknowledged that the realm of spiri t.uul being

was ordinarily invisible to the material, nnd only known

through its effects, being tho active and con troll ing pri n

ciple of matter; but they had discovered, by repeated experi

ments, that spiritual forms could become visible to the

materia1 under certni II cond itious, th e most fa vourn blo of

which were somuambulism procured through the mngnctic
sleep. This state could be induced sometimes by drugs,
vapollrs, and nromal essences; sometimes by spells, a:-l
through tnusic, intently staring into crystals, tho eyes of

snakes, running water, or other glittering substances;

occasionally by intoxication caused by dancing, spinning

around, or distracting clamours ; but the best nnd most

efficacious method of exalting the spirit into the superior

state, and putting the body to sleep, was through animal

magnetism. They taught that in the realms of spiritual

oxistcucc, were beings who composed the fragmentary

nud unorganized parts of humanity, as well as beings of

higher orders than humunity, Thus, ns man wus com

posed of earthly substances, vegetable tissues, miuor.rl,
atmospheric, and watery elements, so all these had rouhus

of spiritual existence, perfectly in harmony with their

peculiar q unli t.y and functions. Hence, they nllt'gel] there

were' earthly spirits ; spirits of the flood, the fire, the air; (If
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various animals; of plant life; of the atrnosphere ; and
planetary spirits, 'without limit or number. The spirits' of
the planets, and higher worlds than earth, took rank far
above any of those that dwelt upon, or in its interior.
Those spit-its were more powerful, wise, and far-seeing than
the earth spirits, whilst their term of existence was also
more extended in point of time; but to no spirit did the
Brotherhood attribute the privilege of immortality, and least
of all to tho fleeting and composite essence which formed
the vital principle of man; assuming, that afl man's soul
was composed of all the elements which were represented in
the construction of his body, so his spirit was, as a whole,
far superior to the spirits of earth, water, plants, minerals, &c.
To hold communion with them, however, was deemed by the
Brotherhood legitimate and necessary to those who would
obtain a full undcrstunding of the special departments of
Nature in which these ernbryotic existences were to be found,

Thus they invoked their presence by magical rites, and
sllug.ht to obtain control over them, for the purpose of
wresting from them the complete understanding of, and
power oyer the secrets of Nature, Whilst I found, by
repeated conversations with my new associates, that every
one of them emphatically denied the continued existence of
the soul after death, they still believed that the SIIUl'S

csscuco became progressed hy entering into organic forms j

awl th us, that our essences, though not our ino ivid unli t ies,
were taken up by higher organisms than mau's, nn d
ultimately formed portions of that exalted race of being-s
who ruled the fate of nations, and from time to time com
mu nicatcd with the soul of man as planetary spirits. They
taught that the elementary spirits, like the soul essences in
man, were dissipated by the action of death, but, like those
soul essences, became progressed by existence ill forms, and
were tnken up by higher organ isms, and ul ti mateIy hel ped
to make up the spirit in man. Such was a part of t hc
philosophy into which I now hccn mo inducted; and which
soon took a deep hold ll}JOII my mind, nud indeed remained
with rno up to the period in which all Illy theories were
destroyed, "at one fell swoop," by the facts of modern

spiri t uuI ism.
Strange as the belief sketched above may appear to t.he

sceptic, materialist, or spiritualist, permit me to assure
these different classes of thinkers, that these views Ita vc It

far wider acceptance than the bare facts of history or
hiography would lead mankind to believe.

I have conversed with the leading minds of the German
schools in ruany phases of thought, and have found them
unable to combat the facts I had to show, and compelled
them to acknowledge the plausibility of these theories, as an
explanation of many of what would otherwise remain
insoluble problems in nature. Tho society to which I was
introduced by Professor Marx was not the only one which
cherished these views. In Ambia, Ind iu, Asia, Armenia,
l l ungary, Bohemia, I taly, France, Sweden, lI.11d Great
Britain, secret societies exist where these beliefs arc accep
ted, a \1(1 some of the ex perionces I am about to relate
occurred in the great Baby 1011 of ~I aterialism, London, during
a visit which I made with Professor Marx to England.

The professor, after some years of practice with me as
his "clainoyant/' conceived fur me an attachment which I
warmly reciprocated, uud which led him to seek my com
pany in many of the cxcursious he made in foreign countries
in pursuit of knowledge.

The professor was exceedingly generous, und distributed
bifl abundaut rncnns with all unst.iutcd luuul. One day,
discoursing with me 011 tho .subject of his lavish expcndi
lure, he remarked Cilrelesi':ily-

"There is that mineral quality in my orgnuism, Louis;'

which attracts to me, and easily subjects to my control, the
elementary spirits who rule in the mineral kingdoms. Have

I not informed you how invariably I can tell the quality of
mines, however distant 1 how often I have stumbled, as if by
accident, upon buried treasures 1 and how constantly my
investments and speculations have resulted in financial suc
cesses 1 Louis, I attract money, because I attract mineral
elements, and the spirits who rule in that realm of nature. I
neither seek for nor covet wealth. I love precious stones

. for their beauty and magnetic virtues, but money, as a mere
possession, I despise. 'Vere I as mercenary in my disposi
tion as I am powerful in the means of gaining wealth, I
could be richer than Creesus, and command a longer purse
than Fortunatus."

"Is it nut strange, my master," I replied, "that the
speciality of your physical nature-namely, tho power of
attracting riches as you allege--shuuld not find a cor
responding desire in your soul 1"

"Not at all, my Louis; on the contrary, Nature is purely
hnrmonious, and ever tends to equilibrium in all her stri
vings. Have you not remarked how often the possession of a
special gift is accompanied by nn indifference to its possession 1
Good singers, great musicians, and even poets, painters, ann
sculptors, rarely estimate their gifts ns highly as the world
that enjoys them. They are ever dissatisfied with them
selves, and unless the world praises, applauds, and recom
penses them, they find hut little or no interior reward from
the mere exercise of their faculty. But this is one of
Nnturc'a noblest decisions in the courts of eternal justice.
I You may not have the gift and its recompense also,' she
says. I If yon are endowed with a delicious quality of voice,
you shall seek the applause of others hefore its tones shall
satisfy you. The verses that you make, 0 poct ! shall never
rhyme sweetly in your ears, until they find a re-echo on the
tongues of the populace.' AmI thus it is with all Nature's
gifti'i. Abundnncc of strength, in the physical departments
of our being, rarely Olccumpany unusual vigour of thought, or
profundity of intellect; muscle uud brain seldom hold CODl

p.mionship : and so the magnetic attractions which draw
unto my physique the metallic treasures of the earth, fail to
find any response in my spirit. Whereas, were I so consti
tutcd as to lack the force which attracts the service of the
spirits of thc metals, my soul would yearn for a supply to the
deficiency, in a constant aspiration for money and. treasure."

"A strange pb ilosophy, Ill)' master."
II But a just, as it is a true oue. Nature is bounteous,

but nut prodigal, und wealth in one department of her
justiciary implies dearth in another. Thus it is that moral,
mental, and physical equilibrium is sustained throughout
the grand machinery of the universe."

And that is why (as I then believed) Professor Man was
rich, but did not care for, or value, his wealth, whilst so
many millions, who do not possess in their organisms that
peculiar mineral quality which, as the Brotherhood taught,
was necessary to attract wealth, pine for its possession, yet
spend their lives vainly in its pursuit.

It becomes necessary now for me to speak of another and
very peculiar spiritual phenomenon, the nature of which I
learned by my association with the Berlin Brotherhood, and
one of which the unthinking materialistic world has as little
conception as of their uwn souls.

(1'0 be continued-}

-=====:... -: =--' ':'.:.._.-- '.-.::.="=.==-=======

A DHEA:'I.-A short time ago the young son of Captain
Cutten, of the ship" Muskoku," dreamed he saw his father
swept from her deck by It terrible storm. Aw!l~ing from
his dream with a screnm of fright, he went to his mother
and related what he had seen, believing his father to be
lost. Now the .1 Muskoka " is missing, and is given np
for I08t. Every day brinzs similar narratives. The world
is ceasing to be ashamed of its dreams-the object teachi~g

of the spirit world, who have first to touch our sympathies
ill order to reach our sonso.-Golden Gate.
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eternity with angels, and will yet spangle the firmaments uf

the spiritual universe with radiant suns whose glory will

never be extinguished.
And all these teachers of soul pilgrimage through eternity

are finding the bey'innings of their first disclosure to num,

in the petty and hitherto despised signals by which the arisen

spirits of humanity are telegraphing to mortals the secrets

of immortal destiny. The outlook of the distant future is

too dazzling for the limitations of poor human sight to

contemplate. Turn we then for a few moments to the

stupendous unveiling which the spiritual outpouring of this

century effects for the world of supernaturalism in the past.

The mysteries of magic are now shown tv be the scientific

understanding of Nature's occult forces. The once incredible

nrray of biblical miracles range themselves one hy one into

the domain of that same natural law, by which spirits and

mortals use the magnetic auru of Iife as telegraphic means

of iutercomruunion. The uuutteruble horrors which have

written the history of witchcraft in the blood (If millions of

victims, and lighted up the page with the fires of the dread

ful auto-da-fe arc now translated into the attempts of

unscientific spirits tu estahlish a communion with earth, and

the desperate disobedience of Chriatians to the command of'

their own text hook, "Now, concerning spiritual gifts,

brethren, I wllllld nut hnvc Yl1U igllor:lnt."

In the hrill iuut wlllight of our present-day illumiuatiou,
t no, the fairies, sylphs, und ines, gnomes, kobolds, and all

the fantastic shnpcs and weird peoples of supernaturulisru,

step into the light, disclosing human feii tures, forms, und
characteristics, and become classified, whet her as elementary

or fully perfected souls, as gradations «f human spiritual

nature, ascending and descending between heaven und earth,

in uuswer tu the qucstiou "Are the." not all miuistering
f:l pi ri ts 'I "

Neyer was a more concl usi ve evid eucc given of the

ignorant and superstitious veil that has been thrown over

the existence and communion of spirits and mortals, than

the history which Minister Feldmann has handed down in

his ponderous volume of " Historical Facts concerning the

Wonderful House-spirit H iazelrnuun " ; au abstract Ill' which,

partly gleaned from Keighley's work on Elernentn riea, and

partly translated from Feldmann's" Hinzelmn nu Biography,"

we give ali our historical number In this issue, Nil fact in

medireval spiritual archives is better attested than the

narrative uf the renowned "house-spirit of Hudemuhlen-e
H inzelmann ," and yet, no legend of weird superna t uralism

more closely corresponds to the talking spirits of whom we

have had SU many examples in our own day, and of whose

doings and sayings OUl' future historical sketches will have

many reminders. The story of Hinzohnanu in the nineteenth

-instead of the sixteenth century, would not a waken one

exclamation of surprise, nor-in the minds uf experienced

spiritualists-one shadow of incredulity; and yet, Minister
Fcldmuuu's well-nttested nurrativc has been relegated to tho

realms of "fairy lure"; and instead of prompting serious

ong 11 iry in to the spiri tual coud itiou of ombryotic, unformed,

or early-sacrificed infants, it has unly been served up as It

dish of Christmus hobgoblinism, for the delectation of fools

or children.

Bright day of modern spiritual revealment I Glorious

sunlight of spiritual knowledge, rending the veil of mystery
in twain for ever!

Were there uo mourners comforted, 110 atheisticu! ej'ub

unsealed, aml no guilt-stained souls amused from their

dreams of security, in the immoral delusion that the purity

of the innocent woukl SWI'f'p awny the impurity of the evil ;
at, !('HHt the denth IIf n. wild nnrl dreary xu perunt.urnlism, llll,j

t.Ill' 'Jil'th.of II noble awl cxu ltiug spirit nut.urulisru, IlIiglll

prompt U~ to SHY, "MillO l'j'f'S 1111\'0 ~l'('n the t;ltll'Y of the
coming uf the Lord."

---'--- ..----
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ANOTHER milestone on the highway of human progress has
just been passed, ami with it A. way-mark If! recorded in tho

brief but momentous history of t.he groat niucteeuth century

apiritual out.pourinu, which tills the hearts of the toilers in

this very old hut very new vineyard of communion between the
Two Worlds, with prophetic monitions of hope und gladness.

Already there begins to dawn upon the vision of the workers

the grand ultimatum of all their labour-namely, the estab

lishment of an universal, world-wide religion, in which Uod

the Spirit shall be the High Priest, angels the ministers, the

love of our fellow-man the unending text of the sermon,-aud

TO DO GOOD-the ouly form of worship that can be deemed

acceptable in the glorious church of the Spirit.

Externally, the footprints of the marching armies of

spiritual power are few and far between; but deep in the

hearts of the people the resistless logic of our facts, and the

unanswerable appeals of our platform orators to reason,

common sense, reverence for God, and love fur man, are
branded in letters of Divine fire that the ages will deepen, but
can never obliterate. Meantime, the ideas born of spiritual

revelations are being surely, though perhaps unconsciously,

re-echoed in the tone of our literature, whether fictional,

dramatic, or reformatory. Science herself in her broad and

upward flight from the known to the unknown, from matter

to force, from the realms of the visible to the invisible, has

been compelled to soar away into the mystic realms of soul,

and already halting in the gateway marked with the half

defaced letters of Anton Mosmer'a name, and the newly

burnished t itles of "hypnotism," "mind reading," und

II thought transference," she lingers on the threshold of that

sublime temple wherein the Shek innh of spiritunl beillg iii
conserved, awl from whence t.hC' SOIlI 1.1' the Universe dis

penses those sparks {If' dent hless life alit! Iigh t t.hnt, (llll't'

precipitated into matter, flower uut iuto human life, fill tIH.~

renlms of' infiulty with ministering spirit!:!, tlw plll'lldises of
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instances of this old man's power. I wrute to Mr. Bishop, at
San Jose, asking him to relate his own opinion of the ill
credible story. He promptly replied as follows :'-

"San Jose, California, November 10,1874.
"Dear Sir,-Your favor on the 2~th of October received,

and in answer to interrugations, I will say that in the year
1853, when I had charge of the Indian reservation, to
gratify the Indians-who were then carrying on work
irrigating the crop, day and night, to save it from the
pending drought at that plaoe (Tejon)-I permitted them to
send for what they called a rain-god. I had not seen a
cloud for a month or more, it being ill the month of MaJ,
and everything drying up. The rain-god came, and he set
to work. In less than twenty-four hours the rain com
mcnced and continued for several days, and when I told
him we had enough for once, it stopped. He (the rain-god)
asked when I wanted more rain. I tuld him that I would
let him know from time to time, which I did, and every
time he said I should have it the min came. Now, sir, 1
will say in conclusion, that I du not believe iu mun possess
ing supernatural powers, or even controlling the elements,
1101' do I know whether Ill' not any effort all the part of the
Indian made it rain. But I do know that every time he
said I should have rain it came, just as I have stated it ;
and 1 could, if necessary, bring forth a dozen men to-day
that could verify the .issert iou. The account of the whole
thing wus published ill the Country Oentlenuin, and in fad
in almost all the papers in the Atlantic States. .:\ nd I
will say I never saw such a crJ{! ever growu 011 earth, as
was raised at that place that year. Respoctfully yours.

"S. A. BISHOP."

You w ill perceive that ~!r. Bishop says, not only UI1C<"
but" every time he said j should have it., it came."

'What are we t o make of a tiling vf t his kind 1 How
easy it is fur the t.hough t le ss or iuexpcrieuccd III laugh and
deny. But let the sober thinker dv us Charles Reade
advised-" Put yourself in hili place." Would yvu lie 1

'I'his is "wunderful." But when we learn that such
men as Abbes IIlIc and C:abbet, highly cultured uud refilled
Jesuit priests, uf world-wide travel and ex pericuce, YL't

withal bitter-ly prejudiced against all rcligiolls but their
own, and anxious to detect the Buddhist priests of 'I'urtury
awl 'I'hihet in what tlll'J' felt confident were fraudulent tricks,
were olJligL'd to confess til tho w.,rld that the wonders they
beheld were no tricks, but solcmu reu litics, .uul decl.uiug
that their imaginutious were utterly confounded, while the
sweat rolled down their faces in their astonishment. 'What
can we Hay? They had an easy way out of it." It is tho
devil," they say, "who is ever kindly helping his OW11."

Hut how shall they reconcile that with their own Master's
Hay ing: "These signs shall follow them that believe." IN
it the pagans and heathens ouly who believe 1-.1/. W" COli,

Globe Democrat,

Externally, as we have already suid, the footprints of the

spiritual armies are neither many nul' startliug.

'I'wo fair spiritual halls-the one at Oldham, the other at

Belpor-e-have been erected this year, springing up like the

Howcrs of the field in :l few weeks, and are now occupied

each Sabbath by crowds of deeply-interested listeners to the

messages from the spirit country. Mr. Morall Theobald's
rcmarkable record of "Spirit Workers," Dr. Younger's finc

work Oll Magnetic Healing, and numerous less pretentious

brocluires on spiritualism, have added pearls of price to OUl'

literature. The Countess of Caithness's exhaustive record

of ancient "Thcosophy," "The 'Mystery of the Ages," is

another intellectual gem iu the spiritual crown of the past

year.

The numerous circles formed, the uu merous new places

of Sunday spiritual services opened, arc all uuerring forces,

speeding forward the work of the earth's great spiritual

temple. And last, but not lcust, thc establishment of this

new exponent uf mortals and spirits' mutual rclutiouship

and mutual iuterests-i-Tua Two WUHLDS -and the clear

definition of the mere step which lays het wcen the realms uf

the natural aud spiritual-this of itself is a proof that the

people's spiri t ual paper, ill wh ich , 1I0t the oue, hut the

many are the promoters and prtl}lrieturs, prophesies in

ringing tones of the day, when the many and not the few

shull bear aloft the white stuudurds uf spiritualism in thc

van of the nrmies, wh« march forward to take possession (If

Ihe new earth and the new heaven.

\Ve have had, and must still expect to find, much to

contend with; orguuizat iou» whose "crafts" have hccu

disturbed, to do hatt le with; an.I Ioos in nunierablo of 111\1'

own household ; hut what lit' that 1

"\Ye wait heue.rt h the furuncc hlnst,

'I'll(' pallgo (It' t rausfnrma tiou ;

~ vI painlessly doth (;od rcoast ,

01' ruuu ld anew t he na t iou.

Hut burns t he fire wlu-r« wrollgs cxpm' ;

Nur sla}o I lie haud, that from the land

(J fJ rU(I t lj the ;III CiOil I l'v i I.

•
T "E [\ I) I ;\ \ H.\ I x (; Il II,

rx AU 'I lr:,TAHLE I'I1E:'\O~IE:-;A.

THE followiug uccouut is taken from a recent Issue of the

Oregou Uiobe Democrat, and the witness cited, Mr. Bishop,

is one of the most truthful and respected public men uf

San Jose, California (Ed. 7'. JV.):-
Several years ag-I), when the uttcntiou of the writer was

called to the subject of spiritualislll, he deterlllined to
investigate by iuquiring intu tho faet::; vI' current aecollllts vf
l:llJiritual wondors. .\ t that time II very romarkahle story, as
told by nen. Beall', Ullited ~tate::; army, WIlS going the rounds.
1t WaS tu the effect that nt Furt Tejon, California, in a rainless
region, the InJians empluyed by him to dig llitches for
irrigatiun had refused to eontinue the wurk becau::w their
mill god could make it rain whenover it was desired; that
11 at. being Ilble to overcume their obstinacy he l:lent fur the
l'ain god, who proved tu Le "!lll old; dilapidated Indian, with
H. bag containing I lldinn charm::;, who positively declarcd he
could mllke it min." But he insisted that it WIlS not the
right seal:lUll fur rain; that it would wash away the grasli l:lced,
wet the people whu were out hUIlI illg, n.lld do other damage.
Being pusiti vely HSl:!ured that all damage::; shuuld be com
pensa ted, he begall his inCllntatiolll:l, bu t soeing' some soillier::;
starting uut to hunt he iWiisted on making them retul'll. All
this Blltil:!fied the Ueneral that he was fooling. But tinally,
when all was arranged tu the old fellow's ~ati8filction, he
began. It WHl) a ell'ar, dry da}', the burometer indic'ating
tlettled dry wenther. "In one hOllr after he begall, dark,
heilv)' clouds wl're rising', :lnd ill t,WI' ""UI'I:! were pouring
dllWll rain, allcl cOlltinue(l til do so until c\'ery dry l'llvine ,llld
l'I'cel{ l,ed \\'IIl) ballk fulL" Tile story I'cfcI'l'ed tu ~rl·. Biljhul',
ur San Jose, Califol'lliil, alld utherl:l liS witnesset) to silliilllr I

----,---- -,-

•
THE AIOIY OF TYPE~.

()H ! a glorious fame ill the famo (If the fray
FIJI' the bnnuer IJf Stars and Stripe-,

Hut tho llIightiest soldiers (If all arc they
Who lllarch in the A rlllj' (If Types I

H(lw they cume at the ware of the Cnptaill'tl haud,
How they gather with rattle alld dick,

Alldleap to the mnkB at the ~ilent cunllllll.nd,
011 the forming-ground of the ~til'.k !

And whethor it >ltorm lind whether it Bhine,
And ever by day and I,y night,

With l\ dick, click, click, they fnll iuto liue,
And Illarch away to the fight.

.Each Boldier 1110\'e8 un his BlJ uad of a word
Tu tho drum of the llgC in the Vlln,

And armed with a two-edged, invisiblc sword
That cuts thJ'llugh ,the Ill'irit uf man.

Where I~norance ~i t;.; 011 her tlhadowy throne,
Built ruund by the \\'all:; of old night,

They crumble ulld crush into I'II w<!l'l' the stonet;,
Alld lct in the IrgiunB of light.

Where TYl'I\lIuy reigns with his f"ot and,hill yoke
011 thc neck of the pllur alld the j Utlt,

They cellse not tu >llllile till the fetterB arc broke.
And the tyrant is laid ill the dust.

I)h ! Army of Fl'ecIlom ! and Army uf Light I
Oh ' hll~t pf IIIl r Gild! bllt tlo UII

Till the people ~hall rulo ill their Uod-gil'en I'igul,
Alld tht' long night IIf h"l'l'ur i~ gOllt'.

-A. 1'. Jfi,lI~r, in tIl(: Model PrimCl'.
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PASSING EVENTS.

:rHE MIND CURE..-There is now in this city a gentleman, Scotch
by birth, a man of WIde travel, experience and culture who claims to
be "the d.iscovere~ of the new healing art, Mind Cure;" and to have
act~d as FIrst President of the American Mind Cure Association. Now,
whilst the:e are a vast number of floating rumours concerning the
marve~s.Bald to have b~en effec~ed by "the ~Iind Cure," and many of
t~le spiritual speakers m America, where tbis phase of power is most
rife, have taken sides for and against the claims advanced, there have
been but few opportunities of testing the actualities of these claims in
this country, until the advent of Dr. McLean amongst us affords UB

that chance. Dr. McLean, the gentleman to whom allusion is made
above, has frequently given descriptions of his methods in public
addreBBes,. and ~'e have been favoured with a short synopsis of one
recently, m which the purport of this gentleman's remarks was as
follows: "I ~m requested to explain the nature of my healing art, and
the other sciences I .teach. After many years of practice in the old
school system of healing, I have come to the conclusion that it is not
l\ science, but rather an ll;rt of ~uess work, and sometimes very indifferent
guess work too. Having discovered the real seat of life in the
heart, I tried to find the real cause of disease. As soon as I
found the cause of disease I found the real secret of health. As
m'!'t~r acts upo.n matter, so .mind can a~t upon mind, or spirit upon
spirit, All pam can be instantly relieved, and all disease can
bt: cure~ in its ~wo first atages, but not in the third or last stage.
Diseas,: 18 conta~?us, ?~t health i~ more so, because it is stronger. Thus
! d~scrIbe .my DIVIne SCIence or !dmd Cure, which I can teach to anyone
111 lUX or eight I~ssons. Health IS the best of wealth. My life-work is
to teach humamty how to heal themselves and others. First I teach
Phr~nology, which is the basis of all sciences, then Psychology, mind
reading, and, as the result of all, the Mind Cure." These are words of
promise to those who may be interested (and who is not?) in the
operation of "a new science of healing." 'We cannot 00 better than to
commend Dr. McLean:s claims t~ th~ at!-Cntion of thoughtful enquirers,
and those who have leisure and inclination to find out for themselves
whether such a panacea for physical ills does exist, can be made avail
able, and its practice reduced to a teachable science. Dr. McLean if! at
present residing at 55, Ardwick Gree~ N., Manchester, but is expected, IVl

we understand, to speak at the meetings of the Manchester Spiritualists
next Sunday, January 1st, at the Co-operative Hall, Downing Street.

Mr. T. M. Brown, although still improx ing in health, is not able to
leave home. All letters and communications to be addressed to James
Archbold, 32, Swan Street, Walker-on-Tyne.

evening address, viz., "Moderl~ Spiritualism compared with the
Spiritualism of the Bible." This I did, desiring, that before the large
audience I expected would assemble, a public refutation should be given
to the statements contained in a sermon preached and widely circulated
here by the Rev. T. Crossland, Vicar of Milford, the title of which is
"Modern Spiritualism: The Ancient and Modern Witchcraft," Mr.
Wyldes' address was a complete answer to the misrepresentations and
illogical conclusions of the sermon in question, and the warmly
expressed feelings of the audience seemed clearly to indicate that in
their opinion the assailant had come off second best. At the close of
the. address Mr. 'Yyldes gave about a dozen psychometric reading",
which grea.tly astonished those who listened to them. In dealing with
portions of the life history of those who forwarded articles to the plat
form for experiment, Mr. Wyldes gave dates and minute details with a
rapidity and confidence which in this connection were utterly incom
prehensible. It is noteworthy that in every case the reading or
delineation was publicly declared to be quite correct. We hope to
have Mr. Wyldes with us again in two or three weeks. Judging from
my yesterday's experience of Mr. Wyldes, both on and off the platform
I do not hesitate to say that those societies who have not yet mnde
engagements with him, will 00 well to place his name on their list of
speakers to be inviteo.- Wm. P. Adsltead.

The annual general meeting of the Peckham Society will be hel.l
on Tuesday next at 8 p.m., when every member's attendance is requested.

BEmIONDSEY.-A development circle will be held at 82, Al.~cot

Road, on Wednesday evenings, at 8-30, Mrs. Spring, medium. Persons
wishing to join will kindly send in their names at once, the number
being limited to 10.

The Rcligiu Journal reporte -that Dr. J. J\L Peebles has been
admitted into the Episcopalian Church; ho thus returns to the fold
from whence he came, and lllay soon he " Reverend" once more, a title
that is not always honourable.

NOTICE TO SOCIETIES IN TYNESIDF. DISTRIl'T.-~Ir. Victor Wylde,
of Birmingham, the celebrated seer and psychometric character reader,
will be in Newcastle from the 14th to 24th of January next. All
applications for lectures, private seances, &c. must be made to Mr.
W. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market, Hon. Sec. Newcastle Society.
Alderman T. P. Barkas, F.G.S., has kindly consentod to deliver a lecture
Oil ., New Ycar's Reflections on Religious and Scien tine Transformations
that have taken place during the Last Half-century," in the Cor d
wainers' Ha II, 20, Nelson Street, on Sunday evening, January 1st, 188~.
Chair to be taken at 6-30. The lecturer, at the close of his address, will
be glad to reply to written relevant questions asked by the audience.

LElmB St'IRITUAL INBTITUTE.-The society at present meetinK at
17, Upper F?untain Street, Albion ~treet, will, on Sunday, January
l~t, open theIr nevo: hall at 23, Cookl'1dgo Street, when it iii hOIJed they
will be favoured WIth a large attendance of friends.

A well-known and ear-neat Lancashire medium writes: "After a
hard day's work on Sunday, I had just time to take a ticket and off
went. the train towards 'Home, Sweet Home,' where I arriv~, weary
and J~ded, about hnlf-past tW? on Monday morning; and yet there are
men. 111 our mO\'ement .who Sit at home and prate nbout the duties of
medIUms, and the sacrifice the mediums ought to mnke for our CRI1Se.
Sa£lifice I Good gracious! What do some spiritualists want 1 Why a free
platform, of course. Some people's free platform means nn en'slaved
mediumhood, everybody • free' Lut we poor mediuDlIl this is what
BOme would have. What a glorious day for the spiritual w'orkerfl to look
fonvard to." We sympo.thize with all mediums in their trlalH llnd are
of opinion. that the class .referred to by our friend is growin~ steadily
le88.. J ulltIce all round IS our motto. Courage, workers! a brighter
day IS at hand. Work on, grow not weary in well-doing.

An earnest spiritualist writes: "I have req ucsted two ncwsagentB
to take for me a copy of The 'l'wo WOI'lds beyond my own and put them
in the window, and, if unsold, at the end of the week th'ey are to Beno
it ?n t? me. O~hcrs might do the flame to advantage." [We thank
thIS fnend for hiS effort to lipread the truth and promote our circulation
at. the saI?e time, an~ are confident ~here arc Ulany otherll who are
dOlDg theIr best to llllIl18t our work lJy slUlilar methUlI". To all workers
we Hay, may the a~gel.B Lless you.]

---
Mr: Wyldes, of Hirming~Iam, paid ~is firBt vitiit to I3elpcr yesterday,

and dehvered two addresses 111 the J ubdeo Hall. 'fhe audience in the
morning was not large but n most appreciativo one, so much so thab
those who hcard him went home anticipating with more thlW ordinary
pleas.ure the service in the evening, and certainly they were not dis.
apPoll1ted. At Mr. Wyldel5' invitation, I suggested the subject for the

BATLEY CARR.-Annual meeting for election of officers on
Sunday, ~he 18~b inst. Mr. A. D?werst was elected president; Mr.
Bo?th, vice-presideub ; Mr. J. Armitage, secretary; Mr. S. Mortimer,
as~lstant se~_retary; Mr. J. Machel, tr~asurer j Messrs. J. Kitson, A.
RItson, J. r irth, an.d Mr. Heale!, committee. A resolution was passed
that we alter our time of meeting on the first of the :Kew Year from
6-30 to 6 o'clock on Sunday evenings, and have an annual tea pa~ty on
Saturday, the 7th of January, 1888.-J. Armitaqc, Sccrctarp.

HEALING.-I shou ld like to record a few words in favour of the
healing powers of Mr. Murgatroyd, of Idle, near Bradford' indeed I
feel it is a duty to do so for the benefit of other sufferers. i have heen
in a. sinking condition for BOrne time, and was unable to follow my
employment for more than a month, but after going under the treat
ment.of Mr. Murgn~royo was soon restored to health. I cannot speak
t?O highly of the kind and courteous manner in which I was treated.
1 ours thankfulIy.-G. P. Steuart, 121" UlIdcrclrffc Street, B rtulford.

HOLIDAY ANNOUXCE~m~T:-i.

MIDDl.E6BROUGI!.-The Executi ve of the ~r iddlcsbrough Aseocia
tion of Spirit.uulists intimate that a granll tea an (I concert will he held
in the Granville Rooms, Newport Road, on January :2, 1888 (day after
New Year's Day). Tea on the tables from r.. to (j-30. Concert at i -30.
Ticket:! 9d. each.

"·KSTIIOL'GHTON.-Our tea party on Saturday, December ~n"t,

proruiscs to be a thorough success. We have for the entertainment
songs, recitations, a dialogue entitled" Secret," for three males and two
females, ami a so-called waxwork show, to be conducted by Mr. J. "r.
Boulton. The tickets are-eightpence males, sixpence females childreu
fourpence. All frienos a cordial welcome.-J. Pilkillglon, Se~.

MANCHESTER SOCIETY OF SrIRITUALIBTS.-A tea party entertain
ment, amI Christmas tree will be held in the Co-operati \'e Hall
Downing Street, on Monday, January 2nd, 1888. Tea on tho tables at
5 p.m. prompt. The entertainment will be of an exceptionally
intereHting, instructi\'e, lind beneficial character. Dr. and Mrs. Britten
Mr. WalIis, Mr. McDonald, Wuodville Bros., Mr. J. McGinn and Mis~
F. Hill will ~~e part in the proceedings. Also Prof. C. McLean, M.D.,
D.D. (from Ed1l1burKh, and Just recently returned from a tour rounll
the worlll), the eminent scientist, psychologist or mesmerist and teacher
of mind cure science. TicketB for tea, entertainment, &c., 'one Bhilling.
After 7 p.m., 6d. Children under 12, ha.lf.price.

II PREACH THE GOSPEL; HEAL THE SICK."
NEWCASTLE·ON-TYNB.

TUB Gn:T m' HEALINO.-M~. R. J. Lees, of London (who has jUtlt
left us), has lDdeed lJCen a Lle8slDg tu many durin,l.{ his lllouth's litay.
Not only have the mental eyes of liany Leen openerl to sec and
emLmce truthti tlmt they had been groping fllr amid church dl'gll1l1H awl
theological nonlienf:le all their lives, hut tho bodies of many are UtlW

c~nval.eHcent throug1~ tho powerful fllIw of lllagnetic life recoh'ed fn,m
IllS gUides: and by tlllllply " laying on of hanlls. II Ali of ~'ore it Htands
writteu, "\Verc there not ten healed, IJUt where are the nine'{'" So uow.
T.h~ few easell cited would nllt have reached your columlls but for a
v~g1lallt heart. We rio not charge ingratitude on the one-tenth for thi,~

CIrcumstance, or on the nine-tenths who have llot been reached. "re
Blate 0. fact, for Mr. Lees hus certainly attended ton times the number
now reporteo, and could they all be chronicled The Two Worlds would
hardly contain what might be "Titten. '

GO~E HmIE. LANCASTER: December 18th.-Pa88ed to the higher
life, the beloved wife of Mr. A. Wedlake, our worthy treasurer, who is
highly respected. The remains were interred on Tuesday, Decem her
20th, at Skirton Church, by Mr. J. Swindlehurst, of Preston. This
heing our first spir-itual iet funeral a large concourse of people assembled
to witness the proceedings. Ahuut, fifty mem bers met at our brother's
house a~ld walked in pr~cesf!ion, carrying ~hite flowers. After sin/-:iug',
the guides of Mr. Swindlehurst "poke III sympathet.ic tones to the
bereaved, and gave a spirited addrces fulI of hope and nspiration, many
strangers being gratified. December 25th, evening, Mr. Swindlehurst
gave a grand and impressive memorial address.-J. B.

lecture for spiritual
For terms, apply to

Mr. Harper wri tes to eay he is prepared to
socictiee in London and about ten miles round.
him, 62, Ivydale Road, Nunhead, London, S.E.
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Broken Ribs.-Mr. Parry, fish merchant, 22, Nelson Street a great
fil;'fferer from fr.acture of ribs, had. "~octors many," who had lanced
111m, but the pam was often excruciating. The injury was from a fall
many years ago", Mr.. Lees wail di~ecte~ to him by a friend, and
although the manipulations caused him pam, the result was most satis
factory. A great discharge from the closed lance wound and he has
been ~erfectly free from pl~in. His wife confirms this, anrl says he has
been like a new man ever smce, and they are glad to publish this to the
world.

Rhc"!'mati3111.-Mrs. !.'arry, w}fe of the above, has been a martyr to
rheumatIsm for a long time. Since Mr. Lees laid hands on her arm
the disease has fled, and she can now move her arm in any direction
with perfect ease. Communicated 21st December.
. S~ni7!e qu.rt·at·!lr.e.-~. J. Ross, 84, ~arlington Street, a little Loy of

1;1X years, living with his parents. HIS complaint is spine curvature.
He was for three years laid on his back, unable to move his legs at all.
Had the best medical advice that could he procured in London also in
Edinburgh and Newcastle Infirmary. Could get no relief Imt'a faint
hope expressed, "he might get Letter some day." The fame of Mr.
Lees being" noised abroad," his parents sought an interview. In five
visits from this modern apostle, by" laying on of hands" and rubbing,
he is now able not only to move his legs but to stand erect awl with
assistance, walk a little. ' ,

Partial Blindne3s.-W. Reay, 15, Carlisle Street, Felling-on-Tyne,
brought his son, a boy of nine, who had a speck on his eye; could get
no relief from ordinary practitioners. After two manifestations by :\11'.
Lees the speck came off, and he is perfectly cured, for which his parents
write their most grateful thanks.

Nervous Debilit,II.-Miss T. H. (20), suffering from nervous debility
and general prostration, and perhaps derangement of liver, was once
treated by Mr. Lees. Her health improved directly; she would not see
him again, and grew worse. On the eve of Mr. Lees' departure, his
control, Dr. Lankey, said he would magnetize her when asleep. The
next morning she was certainly better, anrl has continued improving
ever since. This may be received with a large discount even by
spiritualists. The writer states facts only.-B. //.

Spinal Injury.-Miss Lumsden, East Cramlington, through a friend
heard of ::\11'. Lees' astonishing cures, and was urged to pay him a visit
but declined, saying" she had no faith, and was sure she would never
be better." Urged again by this true relieving friend, she came; was
then wearing a mechanical support, and had been under doctors' treat
ment without benefit for nearly two years. I n a week she says herself
she was right, and able to do without the jacket support, and expresses
her warmest gratitude.

Seiatica.-::\lr. Bonner, 17, l\Iaughen Street, South Benwell, writes
he has continually suffered from the above, and Iou nd 110 re lief from
various doctors' treatment, but has han more through 1\11'. Lees' mani
festations than any of them, and for which he feels very thankful.

~p1'(lilled lJand.-"'illiam Mort-is, greengrocer, Felling-on-Tyuo,
says he fell from his cart on to his hand ; it WRB a severe sprain, dis
turbing the sinews. For one week he never slept through the intense
pain. II if! doctor sail] It wail a very had case, and would be at least a
month before he could use it. He could not hear to have it twisted.
He saw Mr. Lees; he took hold of his hand, causing him no pain, passed
his hand twice over his l.risk ly ; the pain left him, hI' war: au le to move
his fingers, and even to lift a chair directly. It is three weeks ago, and
he h/1.8 had no return of pain.

CHRONICLE OF SOCIETARY WORK.

BAcuP.-On Saturday lnst, the children and fricude of the pro
gressive Lyceum had their annual Chriat.mas treat, conr:isting of coffee
and buns, which had been kindly provided by friends, for which we
thank them very much. After enjoying man}' 0111 English games they
dispersed about nine o'clock, being highly delighted with the treat.
On Sunday, Mrs. Butterfield, of Blackpool, ga\'e two addresses. III the
afternoon she gave a retrospect of the year. In the evening she spoke
from the words "Christial1l:!, a wake. "-A. II.

BATLEY CARR.-The guides uf Mrs. Ingham, of Keighley, nddressed
the audience twenty-five minutes on "Profession ami Possession," after
which seven c1airvoyan l; tests were gi ven. four of which wore rocogniserl.
The room WM qui.te fulL-So ltf.

BELPER. Jubilee Hall.-On Saturday, t.he 24th inst., the Lyceum
teachers and mem bel'S had a tea, after which a pleasant evening Wall

spent in amuRements, &c., till nine o'clock, On Sunoay evening we had
Mrs. Tappan's lecture on "Charity." Next Sunday mornillg Rnd
evening', Mrs. Hitchcock has kindly consented to occupy the platform.
Collections for the Lyceum funds.-H. U. Smdley.

BERMONDSEY.-"'e Bpent a most enjoyable evening, tho guidcs of
our local medium giYing us their hearty greetings, and wishing us e\'ery
SUccess in the ensuing year.-J. D. fl.

u .B.mM~oHAM,-:Mrs. Groom discoursed UpOIl tho I:!ubject of
SplTltuahsm, the GI'eat Comforter nnd Bringer of Benefits to all Man

kind." I.t was a beautiful discourse, full of love and sympathy, nnd I
feel sure It gave comfort to everyone, and helped us to go on with the
work, There WlUl a fair audience, considering it wns Christmas Day,
when so many friends are visitillg. Our thanks are due to Colollel
Phelps, our presidclIt, for lea\'illg his fdellds to preside ovcr our
meetiug. The clairvoyance is doing a great work herc.-R. G.

llLACKDl'RN.·- Mr. 'Vall is Rpoke un "The D ivin ely-h umall Trinity,"
ill the afternoon, nmi at night his Bul1ject was, "Christianity nut the
Gospel of BrotherllOolI." He shuwed that Chrilltia'nity had caullcd strife,
war, and encouraged sectarian cxclusi veness, a11(1 was not HnivenmI. It
sought to stamp religion with its own trn.dc mark, anll occlnred that
none but Christian believers in the merits of Christ could he RllVed, and
arrogated claims ~f superiority to all who were outRide il,rl fold.
Spiritualism, however, declared for humnnity, pt'ogreRs, allli brotherhood;
was not .exclusi ve, and tau~ht that all mell wore (lestined to ul timulely
unfold and a.ttain perfection. Our annual tea party takes plnce ull
Monday, January 2nd.-Col'.

BURNLEY. T~nller Street.-Mrs. Wallis gave two excellent dis
co:urses. The audiences were somewhat smaller than usual, owing, no
doub,~, to the ,season of ,~he. year. Afternoor: sh~ spoke upon" Christmas
Day. . Evemng from Rmg out the old, nng m the new' ring out the
false, rmg in the true."-D. H. Wilkin30n. '

COLNE.-We have had Mr. T. H. Hunt, of North Shields with us
to-day. The subjects were all chosen by the audience. Afternoon:
" Was Jesus .Chrjs~ a Spiritualist, .and was .he Divine?" which was very
~bly dealt WIth ; h~ewlse the .su~Jects fa: Impromp~~ songs. Evening:

The Second Commg of Christ III the light of Spiritualism " was also
very ably ~e~lt with. ~ nu.mber of impromptu poems were also
rendered, glvmg great aatisfactiou to the audience. The controls mane
som.e ~cathin~ allusion to the most ridiculous show which is to be again
exhibited this week. Our movement is receiving greater attention
throu.gh the bitter opposition we are experiencing from would- be
enetmes, but our greatest helpers in bringing the movement before the
attention of the public. Mr. R J. Lees has done an immense amount
of good while here replying to the showman. III three days over 100
cases have been brought before him for healing. He seems to possess
great powers as a healer.-N. L. ['Ye are promised particulars of some
important cures, especially of blindness, effected through Mr. Lees.]

CROM.FQRD AND HIGH PEAK.-The question given to our control
this morning was "Destructive and Constructive Spiritualism," and in
the evening "Universal Religion." Poems on selected words and
appropriate to the season were gi 'en.-Col'.

DEWSDURY. Opening Services.c-T'air audiences, considering the
time when many friends have social gatherings at home; however, we
hope the beginning of the year will see our room crowded with seekers
after tru tho 'Ve are pleased to report that we had atten ti ve listeners,
perfect harmony and sympathy throughout, In the afternoon, Mr.
Holdsworth, of Keighley, occupied the platform, and his guides gaYe an
excellent discourse on ,. Spiritualism, What Is It?" A very suitable
subject for the occasion, and ably treated. In the evening aubjects
were taken from the audience and spoken ul'on. "How is it there is so
much trou ble in demonstrating the existence of another world when the
existence of the natural is so palpable?" II The Signs of the T'imes."
"'Vhere are the Dead?" We need only say we bad an intellectual
treat. Miss Caswell, of Dewsbury, fullowed with nine clairvoyant
descriptions, eight of which were recognized. We congratulate 0111'
sister, and wish her God speed.-F. R. O.

FELLI~O-ON·TYNE,-1Ve held our tea meeting' on Saturday last. A
small attendance owing to the snow and rain, nevertheless our tea and
entertainment was a success. On Saturday night, December :31st, we
intend holding a tea and ooffee !!Upper at eight o'clock, to be followed by
a concert of vocal and instrumental music until about 11-30, when we
shall form a circle and sit until after midnight, which we will call a
watch meeting. Tea and concert, adults, Gd., children, 3d.-Geo. Laics.

HUDDF.R3FIELD. Assembly Rooms, Brook Street.-)lrs. Gregg has
been our speaker to-clay, and she has done well. I never heard her t.,
better advantage; the addresses, especially the one at night, were ,cry
good. The descriptiona of aurroundings were most excellent, all except.
one were readily recognised. We inaugurate the new year by forming
a society. A committee of management has already bceu elected and
composed of the following :-President, Mr. John Sutcliffe; vice
presidents, Messrs. Wainwright, Littlewood, and Leonard; secretary,
Mr. J"s. Briggs: treasurer. 1\1r. O. Heppleston ; a IIII Mesare. Colbeck,
Mosloy, Castle, and Dixon. 'Ve are full of confidence and hope for the
future SUeCeBR of our efforts in furthering the grand gUilpel of light and
love, /1.8 preached from our pllltform.-J. B., Secretary,

KNIClIITCOTE.-I spent my Christmas with my cousin, Mr. J. Lloyd,
"f Knighteote, Wnrwickshiro, in the company of Mr. ,V. V. Wylde»
whose mediumship is of a powerful and varied type. Seances were held
Sunday and Monday. It is a small village in an agricultural distr ict,
hut we had a gooll company of friends, some of whom came ten miles.
,re heard n number of controls of a varied character, some of a highly
philosophical nature, touching upun the apiritual themes running
through the Bible, and noticing the lamentable absence of spiritual
gifts in the various churches. All were well pleased. Mr. J. Lloyd
deser-ves credit for his sacrificing perseverance in spreading a knowledge
of the II;l0rious truths of spiritualism in the district. May God our
Father and His Heavenly mcseengers enable him to make the efforts a
sueceHS.- lVlII. Lloyd.

Lln:RPoOL.-!n lhe morning we had a smaIl meeting, also at night.
I suppose, as it wa.'! a festi\'al to tho stomach, we II1UHt not complain of
torpidity of the mind. On January 16t (Sunllay) we will have with us
Mrs. E. H. Britten. Our annual tea party and concert comes off on
Tuesday, January 3rd. Tickets Is. each. 'Ve are promised some
excellent musicians, !lnd we hope it will be very enjoyable.-Cor. Sec.

MACCLESFIELD.-Mr. Rogers gave a gooll address on .. The Ultimate
of Human Life." In the morning the Lyceum was held, nnd, although
the members were less than usual, the various mO'l"ements, marcheR,
&c., were gone through with great precision, speaking well for the
earnestness nnd 'attention shown by the members. Recitations, a
reading, nnd one or two short ad~resses were .given. It was resolved
to hold a Lyceum entertainment 111 a shllrt tIme. Next Sunday we
hope to have an old and eRteemed friend with Uri once again.-L. R.

MAHYLEBONE.-Mr. Hopcroft, medium. :'Il,'rning, very hnrmonious
meeting. In the evening, subject proposed, II What Effect does the
Change called Death have upo~ the Spirit 1" This waH an excellent
l\(Idress, giving forth ll~uch senSible ad\'lc~ h?w to prepare oursel~e~ for
that change, and showmg how necessary It IS. to develop our spiritual
natures while here, as there i" no power operating in the universe that
can shake the happines>l of him who hns hy a pure and noble life made.
for himsolf the heaven within. After the address V. G. took control,
givinj:{ several !ll'scriptions of spirit friends, nearly all being recognizerl,
enhancing the pleasure of those presen t b~ her humorous remarks,
occa8ionl\Ily indting our attention to the festl\'e seaBon of the year, and
that she was taking advantage of those influences operating 80 power·
fully at the present time.-Cor.

MBxDoHol:GII.-We had a \'C1'Y good (lay on Sunday (Chrj~tlllaH)wit.h
the guides of Mr. S. Featherstone an~ M~~. Ayres. Afternoon.: The
first named discoursed on II ResurrectlOn, followed hy the guIdes of
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Mrs. Ayres giving seven clairvoyant descriptions; four were recognized.
Evening: The guides of Mr. Featherstone' spoke on "The Origin of
Christmas." After which thirteen persons had departed friends des
cribed to them, of which eleven were recognised.-TV Warren.

MIDDLESBOROUGH.-Mr. Murray gave two addresses: morning at
the Granville Rooms j evening at the Cleveland Hall. Subject:
" Spiritualism j its Missiun to Man." After each service he gave a few
delineations of spirit surroundings, which were very satisfactory.-J. C.

MILES PLATTING. - We were disappointed in our medium (Mr.
Murray), so we formed a circle in the afternoon, and obtained very fair
results. In the evening, after a few remarks from our chairman, a very
interesting piece was read from an old medium, showing there is no
death, but one eternal scene of change, passing off very well under
the circumstances in 'Which we were placed.-J. H. Horrocks.

MONKWEARMOuTH.-December 18: Mr. Weatman gave clairvoyant
delineations. One very amusing and convincing incident occurred
during the evening. The clairvoyant described a lady spirit, saying
that she had been connected with a school. The lady to whom the
description was given failed to recognize the spirit, but on the name
being given she immediately recognized her.-J. W. M.

NEWCASTLE.--A very pleasant and useful meeting took place last
Sunday evening that was protracted till past nine. Seven gentlemen
(spiritualiste) were the speakers. The retrospect was gratifying, and
the future most inspir'ing.-B. H.

OLDHAM.-OU Saturday, Dec. 24th, the annual tea party and
concert were held, preceded by a sale of work and Christmas tree.
The attendance was not so good as in previous years, on account of
Christmas-day being on the Sunday. After tea, Mr. Eaton, the presi
clcut., took the chair, and in the course uf his remarks said that twelve
uiouths since we had £30 in hand, but no building. We had erected a
building at a cost of about £600, £190 of which we have paid off,
ehowing that we were £160 better off than at the end of last year. The
following programme was creditably rendered-song, "0 ive me a man
of honest heart," Mr. Barker j recitation, II Tell's address to his native
mountains," Mr. Mack; negro sketch, ""Tanted, a Cook," Messrs.
Moore and Bradbury; song, II Bother the Men," Misa .Iones ; recitation,
"The Gumbler's Wife," Miss Horsman; song, ,. Quite English," Miss
J. Oreen ; recitation, "Pat and his breeches," Mr. J. Wild; song, "I
l!Ihan't, I won't," Mrs. Parkington; recitation, "What are the little
ones," 1111'. J. S. Gibson : >:,ong, "Shy Hobill," MisR Jonea : recitation,
II Teddy's Ghost," )11'. \Vil~; humorous dialogue, "Apartmellt.'i to
let," Me8S 1';;. )lack, Barker, Tetlow, and Green; song, "Thy Face,"
Mrs. Parkington ; recitation, II Christmas-day in thc Workhouse," l\lr.
Tetlow.-S. Gibson, Sec.

OSWALDTWISTLE.-The controls of Mr», Fry gave a splendid dis
course un II Behold I bring you good tidingfl," which were much
appreciated, the room being wcll fil1ed.- W. H.

PK:-IDLETON.-Dec. l S : Mrs. Butterficld Sl «ike, ill the afternoon, 011

,j Thy will, my God, 1.16 doue; " and in the evening, on "DoeR God
answer Prayer ?.. Both addresses were strong appeals to the audience
to work actively, and not to expect Ood to do for us that which we ought
tu do for ourselves. The Spiritualist Society meetings, as above, were
addressed by Mrs. Harrliuge Britten on Sunday Iaat, December 25th.
~ot.withstand ing the very inclement weather, and the fact that few
strangera could be expected tv leave their own firesides on Chri-tmaa
Day, we had a fair audience in the afternoon and a line attendance at
night. The lectures on "Christmas and :r-; ew Year" were listened to
with breathlees interest. One of the spleudid poems from Tht: T1('o
World.! was read by MfIl. Britten, stirring the heart of every listener to
iUs depths. In t~lC evening a little babe WM named ]Jy the speaker, and
many of the audience declared the cold weather was forgotten, and all
felt it WM good to be there.-Cor.

HAWTENSTALL.-Mr;;. Barker Holden gave a short address in the
afternoon, after which Mr. King, of Hsslingden, gave a number of
clairvoyant descriptions, nearly all being recognized. The guides of
MiMS Maudsley selected as their su bject " The Stone which the Builders
Rejected."-J. A. Wal'louk, COl'. Sec.

ROCHDALK.-At Regent Hall Mr. Schutt was to have becn the
speaker, but in the afternoon, in his unexplained absence, Mr. Peter
Lee spoke on II The Crimes of Preachers." His remarks were pointed,
and his criticisma of the conduct of a class of people whom the Ameri
cans term" sky pilots," were appreciated. From his utterances it would
appear that America bas done good service in ex posing the crimes of the
reverend fraternity, from whose collated fucts it it; plainly to be Been
that the sacerdotnl escutcheon is foully stained. Mr. Lee !lltlo tendered
some Buitable advice ancnt Hpiritual investigation. In the cvcning local
mediums occupied the platform.--M r. Walsh, of Blackburn, tl(Joke at
the Blackwater Street Room. In the aftertloon his observatiollll had
special reference to Christmas.tide, from IL Hpiritual standpoint. In the
evenin~ he delivered It plain, matter-of-fuet Ivllll'eSH on II Visionll."
Some Illtercating information was imparted on the que~tion by hL"!
guides. The value of the element of Hympathy among Ilpiritualistll was
referred to, the controls contending that without such II. desideratum
true progreMS could not be attained amongst spiritual bodies, whose
object should be the pUllhinK on of the car of progrC8l:l, in the shape of
a E{eneral upliftment and unfoldment of humnnity.-Circles were the
order of procedure at the Room of the Oldham Road Society.

SALFORD.-Dec, 18: Mr. Savage gave two very interesting Ilnd
instructive dillcourses. In the afternoon he took for his subject,
I' Could we but climb where Moses Btood, and view the landscape o'er; .,
and in bhe evening, " Man and God." He also answered l:lome questionll
with regard to mediumship in a very satisfactory munner.-J. H. lJ.

SToNHuouBE.-Dec. 18: InterC8ting meetings; attendonf'es Ilmall.
Mr. O. Bibbing, who hllB had two weeke' .rest in Corn waIl, was in his
place, and the servicC8 were succellsful. Cil'cles during the woek are
Btill well attendcd.-Cor.

TYLDEsLRY.-Our good friellli Mr. P. Gregory wlloe with Ull in the
afternoon. One of hill COli trois gave an interestiug account of hill
experience in Spirit life. In the evening he tuok for hill subject
" Doubt proveth all thin/-{s," which waH dealt with in nn interesting 111\(1
enlightening IllllllDer, folluwed by seventeen clairvoyant and psychu
metric delineations, ele\'en of which were recognized.

WALsALL.-Dec. 18: Mr. 'I'ibbetts spoke on "Where has our
Brother gone?" He selected this subject in consequence of the death
of our regretted friend, the Mayor. It would not merely refer to him
but to others also. This was a question which the materialists could
not answer; neither could the Christians, although they had taught
immortality for years. He was pleased to find there was a class of
people who could solve the problem, namely, the much-despised
spiritualists, and they said" Our Brother" has been attracted to that
sphere of labour to which he is suited, and is there living an active life,
mingling his thoughts with that thought sphere of which we should all
be percipients.-A. Bur.

WESTHOVGHToN.-A discourse on Christmas-tide was delivered by
Mr. Pilkington. In the evening Mr. Mayoh spoke "to a~ intell.ige~t
audience on ,e Jesus the Nazarene j or Who was He? dehvered 111 his
usual grand style.-Jalltes Pilkington, Sec., 66, Chorley, Westhoughton.

WlBSEY.-Miss Cowling spoke on "Spiritualism, its Uses and
Abuses"; after which she gave clairvoyant descriptions. Evening
she spoke 011 "What is the Angels' Mission Here?" foIlowed by ten
clairvoyant descriptions-seven recognized.-Geol·ge Saville.

THE CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
BATLKY CARR-Dec. 25th: Election of officers for the ensuing

quarter: Conductor, Miss P. A. Lobley ; guardian of groups, M~. Jas.
Kitson; watchman, Mi"s M. L. Armitage j secretary, Mr. Seth Mortimer ;
treasurer Mi8s Atkins; guards, Mesers. .Iames Kitson and S. Mortimer.
Leaders-'Liberty group, Mi88 E. Mortimcr; Star group, Miss P. A.
Loblej" ; Beacon gruup, Mr. S. Mortimer j Ocean group,. Miss R.. A.
Armitage ; Lake grou!" Miss Alice Kaye; Stream Kroup, MISS S. Atkine.

MILES PLATTING.-December 2Hh: We had a good muster of
members at our Lyceum party. After a substantial tea, a couple. of
friends gave a few encouraging words to the children. ~heD a. port~oll
uf our Lyceum prograwlIlc was gone through, to the entire sat.iafaction
of parents and friends who arc not able to visit our Sunday morn ing
meeting". Decem bel' 2;,tlJ: Thi« Illuming our attendance was slack
owing to the party, but we took advuutage of the circumstance to train
a fcw new members, and the younger end of the LYCCUlll, in 0111' varied
pro~ramme, the marching and caliathenics being exceedingly well done.

Now Ready, 41J'4 pp., cloth boards. Price IJ's. IJ'd.,

S
E('~ U E L TO HAFED PRlNCE UF

Com prisilJg-
I. The Evangelical Lubour- 01 H EIC\IF.S (an Egypt.ian Priest, after

wards a Disviple oi J CSUB) in Egypt, A byssiuia, Arub ia, l'erHia, Asia
Minor'. Syr-ia, etc., etc.,

II. HAFED'S Account of the Evangelical Work oi his Two ~ragian
Brethren, ANAH and ZITI/A, in Ara l.ia, Egypt, Cyprus, Judea, Asia
:\Iillor, Greece, Italy, Gaul, Britain, and Nort.hc ru Europe.

III. Incidents in the LIFE OF .JESI·~, not recorded in the Foul'
Gospels-c-giveu by a Disciple through Haft-d. . .

(Spirit Communications through the Glasgow Trance-Painsing
Medium, :\'In. IJA vrn DI·at:!D.)·

Glaagow: Hay Niabot & ClI., :l\ Jamaica Street.
Loudon: E. \V. Allen, 4, Arc Maria Lane, E.C.

MESMERISM, MACNETISM, &. MA88ACIE,
A Derny Svo. Pamphlet, bound in Limp Cloth,

Corupriaing 152 pages, price 21l. Ud., I,eautifully illuetrated, containing
full concise inst.ruct.ious in

MESMERISM, MASSAGE, AND CURATIVE MAGNETISM,
By D. YOUNGER,

PROFESSOR OF MESMBRISM, BOTANY, AND MASSURE.

The above iH the first portion of a larger and more comprehensive
work, now ready, entitled, The Magnetic and Botanic Family
Physician and Practice of Natural Medicine, a Demy 8\'0. vol,
of 534 Jlages, price 108. 611., including plain dillgnollil:l of all ordinary
diseaaes and how tu treat them by safe Botanic remedies and Magnetism.
Also careful directions for the preparation of various Botanic medicines,
t.iuctures, oils, linimcnta, .-alves, powders, pills, poultices, baths, toilet
requisiteR, allli other f:lanitary appliallcel:l. Aillo a dellcription of the
medicinal propertiell of all the hcrbll ulled. To be hlld of the Sub-Editor
uf thiH pllper, and all llooktiellel'H. Publi~hed l,y Eo W. ALLEN, 4, Ave
Maria Lane, Lonllon.

Mr. YOUNGER may be consulted, cither personally or by letter, at
22, LEDBUHY ROAD, BAYSWATEH, LI.JNDON. The stricte!it
confillence may be relieel upou. TClltilllonial:; NOT solicited.

:MR_ -W-_ WAKEFIELD..
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

Magnetic Healer and Medical Botanist,
Healing at a distance-Medical Diagnosis, Remedies, &0.

MRS. WAKEFIELD,
MEDICAL PSYCHOMETRIST..

In Female Diseases and Derangements successfu1.

ADDRESS-74, COBOUHG STHEET, LEEDS.

CHOICg AMEIIlCAN SONOS AND SOLOS: Compiled by E. W. Wallis.

Pricc Is., cloth :lH, '1'0 be Iiad of MI'. E. W. Wallis, Sub-Editor
of Tlte Two JJ'ul'ld,~, Publbher of Spiritual and Pl'l.lgressive Litel'ature,
61, George 1:5t!'eet, Cheothum Hill, Ml\ue!le:;tel'.
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Bllrllsley Mrs. Haigh, Public Hall Buildings, Eldon Strpot
BntlflY l\II'. RO\)t"rtB, Bradfurd Hond
Belper Mr. Charles Smith
Lnncnster Mr. BmHh, Cheap!'ide
Leicester ~fr. J. B"lIt, 1, Tuwn Hnll Lllne
Liverpoo!.. Messrs. Thomas Dobb "nd Co., 229, Brownlll\\' Hill
Lockwood Mr. J. \V. Thornton, neWf~agent

Mnuehester ., Mrs. Ht>sketh, York Street, Stretlord Road, Hulme
MiddleBbro'.on.Teea..Mr. J. Corby, '8, Jamie80n Street

NOTICES TO COHRESPONDENTS.
ART MAOIc.-Chrillt~as matter has, as y.et, p~evented our commencing

extracts from thIS work. Our promIse Will be redeemed in time.
OCCULT.-Read the ahove answer.
LAURA, JAKE, TETLow, AND OTBERS.-"re have received a flood of

correspondence on "The School of the Prophets," &: c. &C. 80me
of which will arpear in our next number. "

ANXIOus.-\Ve are sorry we cnn recommend you to no public circle in
your vicinity. Prh'ute ones are generally too exclusi,e to admit
t<trnngers.

ASPIRANT,-We know of no method of developinK or improving
mediumship but that which has pro\·ed so eminently successful in
America-namely, fref)upnt attendance at good, harDlonioul:l circles.
Pradicp if; (,lIltur,·---f,,1' 1l1;q·taL.; aR w(·11 a.'l ~riritR.

SrllllTllAl.IST OF MANY YRAR!:!' STANDI:;O.-Rp lInti·v;l('cination noxt week.
- - _.- - -------
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PLANS FOR ,JANUARY, 188S.
BACUI': 1, Mrs. Yarwood; 8, Mr. J. Moorey; 15, Mrs. Wallis; 22, Mia.

Hollows i. 29, MrH. Butterfiel~.-Abm. Howorth, Secretary.
BRLPR.R: Juhilee Hall-I, !'fTH. Hitchcock; 8, Local; 15, Mrs. Gregg;

2:2, Local; 29, Mr. SwmdlehurRt.-H. U. Smedley, Secretary.
IDLE: 2, Back Lane-I, Mrs. Craven; 8, MrR. Dickenson ; 15, Mr.
• HoldRw.orth.; 22, MiRs Pickles; 29, Mr. and Mrs. Carr.-G. F. S.

N ELSO:;: Victoria Hall-I, Mr. Geo, Smith; 8, MiRR H. A. Wilson; Hi,
Mrs. Yarwood; 22, Mr. E. Bush; 29, Mr. Z. Newall.

PENDLETON: 1, Mr. V. Wyldes; 8, Mr. B. Plant; 15, Mr. McDonald;
22, Mr. F. Poatletbwaite ; 29, Mrs. E. H. Britten.

SLAITHWAI.TR: New Stree~l, open; 2, Mra. WaUis; 8, Mr. Johnson;
15, MlsR Caswell ; 22, MIBB Pntefleld ; 29, Mrs. Midgley.

SPEAKERS' APPOrXTMENTS FOR JAXUARY, 1888.
Mrs. E. H. Britten, 1, Liverpool; 8, Lancaster; 15, Blackburn; 22,

Bradford; 29, Pendleton
Mrs. Craven, 1, Idle; 8, Huddersfield (Kaye's Buildings) . 15 Morley'

22, Addison Street, Bradford; 29, Colne " ,
Mr. H cpworr h, 1, Lancaster ; 8, Brook Street, H uddersficld ; 1[i Batle\'

Carl' ; 22, open; 29, Kaye's Buildings, Huddersfield ' .
:'I[r. J. Hopcroft, 1, 33, Kensington Park Road Notting Hill' 8

Welli~g~\n Hall, rslingt.on ; 15. 2·1, Hurcuur t Street, Marylebo;le ;
2:2, \\ P!llllgtoll Hall. Ialington ; 29, Peckham

Mr.•J. C. Macdonald, 1, Openshaw; 8, Oldham; 15, Co-operative HaJJ,
Pendleton; 22. Northampton; 29, Milton Rooms, Bradford

Mr. T. Post.lethwaite, I, Lee.Is (Paychological) ; 8, Rawtenatall : 1;"
Darwen ; 22, Pendleton; 29, Facit

:'Ifrfl. .T. ~L Smith, 1, Wib,ey; 8, :\files Platting; 15 and 22, open; 2g,
Addi"oll Street, Bradf',rd

:\[r. J. B. Tetlo\\', 1, Rawtenstall; 8, Greetlal1d; 15, Liverpool; 22,
'fanchester; 29, CowmH

Mr. E. W. Wallis, 1, LeiceRter; 8, Burnley; 15, Oldham; 22, South
Shields; 29, North ShieldA

:\frs. Walli", I and 3, Hurldel'Rfielrl ; 2, Slaithwaitc ; 8, Macclesfield' 16
and 16, Bacup; 22 und 23, Li\'erpoo! ; 211, Blackburn '

Mr. G. Wright, 1, Hl\lifax ; 8, Mal1che~ter; 15, oren; 22, Open8haw ;
29 and :W, Milton Rooms, Bradford

'fl'. W. V. "'.rIdes, 1, Pendleton; 8 and 9, Middll'sbrough; 15 and 16,
Newc<'\stle·on Tyne

Open8haw.-Mechanica' Institute, Pottery Lane, Lyceum an 2; an 10.80
and 6 : Mr. J. C. Macdonald.

081~aldtll)istle.-3,Heys, Stone Bridge Lane, 2-30 and 6·30: Mr. Wall!lh.
Pa1 kgatc.-Bear Tree Rd. (near bottom), at 10-30 Lyceum' and 6.30
Pendleton.-Co·operative Hall, at 2·30 and 6-30: Mr. Wylde~ .
Plym0u.t~.-Notte St., 6·30: Mr. Burt, Trance, Mr. Leeder, CI~irvoyant.

SP!l'lt~al Temple, Union Pla.ce, Stonehouse, at 11.
Sailors Welcome, Union Place, Stonehouse, at 3: Miss Bond.

PortslnolltlL-Assembly Rooms, Clarendon St., Lake Rd., Landport 6.30
Rawtenstall.-At 10-30; a.t 2·30 : Mrs. Holden; and 6 : Mr. Tetl~w. .
Rochdale.-Regent Hall, at 2·30 and 6. Thursday, at 7-45

Michael St., at 2-30 and 6. Tuesday, at 7·45, Circle. '
28, Blackwater St., at 2-30 and 6. Wednesday, at 7-30.

Salfol'd.-48, Albion St., Windsor Bridge, 2·30 and 6·30: Lo('1l.1.
Wednesday, at 7-45: Mr. Pearson.

.~ultash.-Mr. WilJiscroft's, 24, Fore sc, at 6·30.
Sheffield.-Cocoa House, 175, Pond St., at 6.30.

Central Board School, Orchard Lane, at 2·30 and 6.30.
Slaithwaite.-Laith Lane, at 2·30 and o.
South SMeldc.- 19, Cambridge St., at 11 and 6-30: Mr. J. G. Gray

Progre~si,'eSociety, 4, Lee St., Lyceum, Ilt 2-30 ; at 11 and 6:
So/cel·by Brldgc.-Lycellm, Hollins Lane, at 2·30 and 6.30.
SlIndel·land.-Back Williamson 'I'er., at 2-15, Lycuurn ; at 11 and 6·30.

:'If1". Lashbrook, Wednesday, at 7·30, Clairvoyance.
Monkwcarmouth, 3, Rnvensworth Ter., at 6.

TlIn,~t(/1l.-13, Rathbone St., at 6·30.
Tylde.~ley.-206, Elliot St., at 2·30 and s . No Service.
Tral.<all.-Exchangp Rooms, High St., at 6·30.
~eslhollghtoll,-Sl'iritUfl.l Hall, Wingate», 2·30 & 6·30. Thursday, 7·30
IT rst Prdton. -Co.(lp~ra~l\·e F!aJl, at 10·30, Lvceum ; at 2 and 5.30.
l~~.~t J afe.-}fechamcs Institute, at 2-30 and 6: Mril. Gregg.
IT lbsey.-Hardy St., at 2.:W nnd 6: Mrs. J. M. Smith.
Wisbeeh.-Lecture Room, Public Hall, at 6·45: Local.

SERVICES FOR SUNDAY, JANUARY 1, 1888.

A'hington Collier!J.-At 5 p.m.
Bactlp.-M eeting Room, at 2·30 and 6-30: Mrs. Yarwood.
Barl·o!/J·in-PIl1-ncsS.-82, Cavendish St., at 6-30 : Local. J. Kellett, sec.
Batley Garr.-Town St., Lyceum, at 10 and 2; 6-30: Mr. Holdsworth.
Batley.-Wellington St., at 2·30 and 6.
Beaton.-Temperance Hall, at 2·30 and 6 : Mr. Parker.
Belper.-Jubilee Hall, 10-30 and 2, Lyceum; at 6-30: Mr;=;. Hitchcock.
Bingley.-Intelligence Hall, at 2-30 and 6.
Birmingham.-Oozells Street Schools, at 11 and 6-30: Mrs. Groom.
Bishop A1Ickland.-Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 2-30 and 6.15.
Blackbllrn.-Exchange Hall, at 9-30, Lyceum; at 2-30 and 6-30
Bradford.-Spiritualist Church, Walton St., Hall Lane, W:\kefi~ld Rd.,

at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Schutt.. and on Monday.
SJ;liritual Rooms, Otley R~., at 2-30 and 6: M,'. Armitage.
LIttle Horton Lane, 1, Spicer St., at 2·30 and 6: Mr. Hopwood.
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 2·30 and 6.
Upper Addison St., Hall Lane, Lyceum, at 9·45 . 2-30 and 6.30.
Bowling.-Spiritual Tabernacle, Harker se., at '2-30 and 6 : Mrl'l.

Jarvi".
Burnley.-Tanner St., Lyceum, 9·30 ; 2·30 and 6·30 : Miss Musgrave.
BlIrslem.-15, Stanley St., Middleport, at 6.30.
ByJ..·er Banl: -Mr. Hedley's School, Elizabeth St., at 6-30.
Cardiff.-12, M~J~devi.lle ,St., Canton, at 7, Developing; Tuesday, 7·30.
Chestertot: -SpmtllalJsts Hall, Castle St., at 6·30: Local ::\fediums.
('olne.-Free Trade Hall, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs. Butterfield.
Vowms.-Lepton Board School, at 2·30 anrl 6.
Danoen.-Church Bank St., 11, Circle ; 2-30 and 6·30 : Mr. B. Plant.
Dew8bu1·!/.-Vulcan Rd., at 2.30 and 6 : 'trs. Beanland.
Exetel·.-'fhe Mint, at 10·45 and 6·45: Mr. F. Parr.
Pacit.-A t 2.:W and 6.
Pdling.-Park Rd., at 6.30: Mrs. R. Peters.
Poleshill.-Edgwick, at 10.30, Lyceum: at 6·30 : Local Mediums.
Gla,go1O.-}fl, Kirk St., Gorbals, at 11-30 and 6·30.
Oravrsend.-36, Queen St., at 6: Mrs. Graham.
Halifax.-l, Winding Rd., at 2·30 and 6-30: Mr. Wright, and on

Monday, at 7·30.
Hanley.-Mrs. Dutson's, 41, MollRrt St., at 6·30. Wodnesday, at 7·30.
HeckrrumdlOike.-Church St., at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Dickenson.
Hetton.-Co·operative Hall, Caroline St., at 2 and 6: LocJ.1.
Heywood.-Argyle Buildings, at 2·30 and 6·15.
H'Uddersfield-3, Brook St., at 2·30 and 6·30: Mrfl. Wallis.

Kaye's Buildings, Corporation St., at 2·30 and 6: Miils Cowling.
Idle.-2, Back Lane, Lyceum at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Craven.
Ktighley.-Lyceum, East Parade, at 2-30 and 6.

Co-o perative Assembly Room, Brunswick St., at 2·30 and 6: Mias
WiI!lOn.

Lancaster.- Athenroum, St. Leonard's Gate, 2·30 and 6.30 : Mr. Hep
worth.

Lmu.-PRychological Hall, Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick Ter.,
at 2·30 and 6·30: Mr. T. Post.lcth waite.

Spiritual Institute, 23, Cookridge St., 2·30 and 6-30: Miss Cowling
Leice3tl'r.--Sih·er St., at 11 and 6·30: Mr. Wallis. At 3, Healing.

'I'hursdnv, at 8.
LitJer]Jool.-Daulhy Hall, Daulhy St., LOIHlon Rd., at 11 and 6-30:

MrA. Britten. At 3, Discussion.
Lonclon-Rcrmond8f'y.-Mr. Raggaro's, 82, AIscot Rd., at 7: MrA.

S"riIlK, Trance and Clai rvoyance.
Camden ToW».-143, Kentish Town Rd., Tuesdny, at 8 : Mr. Towns.
Holborn.-:\fr. Coffin's, 13, KingRgate St. Wedneaday, at 8.

15, Southampton Row, Thursday, at 8, Miss Godfrey, Merlical
Clnirvov ance.

13lington.-\Vellington Hall, Upper St., at 6-30: Experiellces.
Tuesday, 7-30, Memhers. 19, Prebend St., EaHex Rd.

Kentish Toum Rflad.-Mr. \Varren'fl, No. 245, at 7, S~allce.

Tucsony. 8, Mrs. Hawkins; ThurRday, 8, Seallce, Mrs. Spring.
Marylrbone A'Roriation.-24, Harcourt St., 11 : Mr. J. Hopcroft;

nt 7 : MrR. Hawkins. Thursday, Seance, at 8. Saturday, at 8,
Mrs. Wilkins.

New NOI·th Road.-74, Nicholas St., TueRdays and Saturdays,
at 8, Mrs. Cannon, Clair,oyance, perRonal nlPasages.

Notting Hill. - 33, Kel1sinR"ton Park Rri., at 7: Mr. Hopcroft.
Monday, at 8: Mrs. Wilkius, Trance, Test, Clairvoyance.
TueAday, 8: Physical Seance. Thursday, 8: D,.velopmellt.

Peckham.-Wincheflter Hall, 33. High St., at 11 and 7: Mr. W. E.
Walker, Tmnce nnd CI'lirvoyance; Lyceum, at 2·30.

99, Hill St., Peckham: Tuesday, at 8, Annual General Meeting;
Wednesday, at 8, R~lInce, Mr. A. Sa7nge; Thursday, at 8,
Mem bel'S Meeting; Friday, at 8, Members Developiup; Circla ;
Saturday, at 7, Reading Room.

Penge, S.E.-Goddnrd's, 93, Maple Rd., at 7.
Popillr, E.-9, Kerby St., at 7·30.
R,.uent Hotel.-3I, Marylehone Rd., an 7.
Stcpnl'y.-Mrs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee St., Commercial Rd., at 7.

TUl'sday. at 8. Mediums and Spiritualist8 specially invited.
WallOorth.-l02, Camberwell Rd., at 7, Meetinp;: Thursday, at 8.

Lo1outoft.-Daybreak Villa, Pdnce's St., Beccles Rd., at 2-30 /lnd 6-30.
Maccle8jield.- Free Church, Pamdise St., at 2·30 and 6-30. 62, Fence

St., at 2·30 and 6·30.
Manchutfr.-Co.opprative Assemhly HoomR, Downing St., London Rd.,

at 10·30 and 6.30 : Dr. McLean.
MexhOl·ough.-At 2·30 and a.
Middle8b1·otlgh.-Cleveland Hall, Newport Rd., at 10·30 and 6.80.

Temperance Hall, Baxter St., at 10·30 amI 6·30.
Mile' Platting.-William S'., Varlpy St., at 2 30 and 6·30.
Morley.-MisRion Room, Church St., at 6: Mr. Holmes.
Nfl8on.-Victoria HaJJ, at ~.30 alld 6·30: Mr. G. Smith.
NewCCl3tU'07l- Tyne.-20, N 1'1 lion St., at 2-30, Lyceum; at 6·30: Ald.

Barkae. Hedew of FHty Yeara' Progress.
North Shield8.-6, Camden St., Lyceum, at 2-30; at 11 and 6.15.
Nottin,qham.-Morley HlIuse, Shakcllp"are St., at 10·45 ·and 6·30.
Oldham.-Spirirual Temple, JOl:leph St., Union .St., at 2-30 /lnd 6: Mr.

John8on.

.\
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MEDIUMS AND SPEAKERS.

We rely upon Mediums to keep this list accurate, by giving due notice
of removal. Those who desire that their names should be inserted I

will oblige by sending directions to the Sub-Editor.
MI'. J. Allen, 12, York Strect, Derby
Mr. J. Armitage, Stonefield House, viu Dew-bury
Mrs. Bailey, 47, London Street, Southport
Mrs. Beanland, Kippax Place, Closc Lane, Richmond Hill, Leeds
Mrs. Berry, 34, Alma Square, St. John's Wood, London, N.\V. .
Miss E. A. Blake, 56, Holland Street, off Orchard Street, Pendleton
Mrs. E. H. Britten, Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester
Mrs. Butterfield, Bank Street, Blackpool
){r, E. Bush, 5, Lcgram's Lane, Bradford
Mrs. Butler, Club Row, Cononley, 'dtl Leeds
Mrs. Cannon, 74, Nicholas Street, New North Road, Haxton, London, N.
Mr. and Mrs. Carr, 8, Nelson Street, Keighley
MisB Caswell, 29, N orthgate, Dewsbury
Mr. Clayton, 63, Manchester Road, Bradford
Mr. and Mrs. Colley, 12, Cambridge How, Chapeltown Road, Leeds
Mrs. Connell, 4, Ashfield Terrace, Oxford Rd., off Meanwood Rd., Leeds
Mr. J. J. Corry, D'Arcy Street, Harton Fauld, South Shields
Miss Cow ling, 46, York Street, Bingley
Mrs. Craven, 5, Trafalgar Terrace, Albert Grove, Leeds
Mrs. Crossley, 29, Lombard Street, King's Cross.r'Halifnx
Mrs. Dickenson, 15, Kippnx Mount, Close Lane, Richmond Hill, Leeds
Mr. A. Duguid, 314, High Street, Kirkcaldy
Mr. Geo. Featherstone, 73, Netherfield Lane, Parkgate, near Rotherhnm
Mr. S. Featherstone, Berwick Buildings, Holly Bush Road, Parkgate
Miss Fowler, 16, Thayer St., Wigmore St., Manchester Sq., London, \Y.
MisB Godfrey, 229, Hampstead Road, London, N.W.
Mrs. Goldsbrough, 28, Great Russell St., off Preston St., Bradford (ad vt.)
Mrs. Green, 86, Hill Street, Heywood
Mr. T. Greenall, 241, Padihatn Road, Burnley
Mrs. Gregg, Outland Terrace, Camp Road, Leeds (see ad vt.)
Mr. J. G. Grey, 11, Charlotte Street, Askew Road, Gateshead-ou-Tync
Mrs. Grieves (Synthiel), 18, Wrenbury Street, Liverpool (see ndvt.)
Mr. J. Griffin, 29, Great Western Road, Glasgow
Mrs. Groom, 200, St. Vincent Street, Birmingham
Mrs. Hargreaves, 607, Leeds Road, Bradford
Mr. R. Harper, 62, Ivydale Road, Nunhead, London, S.E. (see advt.)
Miss Harris, 16, Heber Strect, Keighley
Miss Harrison, 21, Drawton Street, Manchester Road, Bradford.
Miss Hartley, 20, Ash Street, Keighley
Mr. and Mrs, Hawkins, 195, Euston Road, London
Mr. Hepwortb, 36, Alfred Place, Camp Road, Leeds
Mr. ThOR. Holdsworth, Orleans Street, Keighley
Miss Hollows, 14, Mount Street, Rochdale
Mr. Hopcroft, 3, St. Luke's Terra.ce, Canterbury Road, Kilburn, London
Mr. Wm. Hopwood, Bywater Row, Birkenshaw, t'w Leeds
Mr. Hunt, care of Mr. Taylor, 41, Borough Road, North Shields
Mrs. and Miss Illingworth, "Eulius Place, Bowling Back Lane, Brndford
Mrs. Ingham, Woodhouse, Keighley
Mril.•Jarvis, :3, Brayshaw Yard, Lumh Lnne, Bradford
Mr. \V. Juhusou, 146, Mottram Road, Hyde
Miss J ones, 2, Benson Street, Liverpool
Miss Keeves, 11, Antill Road, a rove Road, N'lrth Bow, London, E
Mr. A. Kitson, G5, Taylor Street, Batley
Mr.•J. H. Lushbrooke, 23, "'orley Street, Newcast.le-on-Tyue
Mr. James Lomax, 2, n reen Street EaRt, "ff Railway Hoad, Darwen
Mr. J. C. Macdunald, 225, Liverpool ROll.l], I'atricroft, Manch eater
Miss Alicia Mawl]sley, 2!\ King Street, Rawtenstall.
MrR. Meumuir, 8, Sheepscar Place, Skinner Lane, Leed"
Mr. J. J. Morse (on tour in America)
Mr. MlIUlllon, 27, Thirkill Street, West Bowling, Brallfon!
Mr. and Mrs. Murgatroyd, 10, High Dale Terrncll, Idle, near Bradf"rd
Miss MUR,:{l'llve, 26, Ash Street, Higbfiell! Lane, Keighley
Mr. Z. Newall, 8, Whitea.'1h Laue, Oswald twistle
Mr. J. Paine, 21, Brougham Road, Dalston, Lonl]on
Mrs. Patefield, 311, Bolton Ro3.l] , Bradford
Miss Pa.wley, 33, Bayswater Road, Stoke Newington Road, LOlll]on, N.
Mr. Peel, 40, Town Street, Armley, LeedH
MiM Pickles, 229, Westgll.te, Keighley
Mr. B. Plant, 44, John Street, Pendleton, MancheRter
Mr. T. P08tlethwaite, 5, \VaterhouRe Street, Rochdale
Mr. W. It Price, 138, Marylebone Road, Lonclon, N. W.
Mr. Raper, 102, Camberwell Road, \Valworth
Mi88 Alice Rayner, ;.0, Crall.'dul\v Road, Ruchl!ale.
Mr. Schlitt, 14, Park Wood Street, Keighley
Mrs. J. M. Smith, 5, Colville Terrace, Beeston Hill, Lecd8
Mrs. C. Spring, 24G, Kentish Town Road, Loudon, N. \".
Mr. Milner Stephens, fj I, Baker Street, Portman ::;cI uare, LUlll]on, " •.
MiRs Sumner, 18, HOrHfall Street, Bingley
Mrs. Swift, Gawthorpe, Osset, near Wakefielc]
Mr. Swindlehurst, 25, Hammond ::;treet, Preston
Mr. J. B. Tetlow, 7, Barclyde Street, Hochdale
Mr. J. Thomas, Kingsley, Frodsham
Mr. W. Towns, 143, Kentish Town Road, Camden Town, London, N. \V.
Mrs. Wade, 1, Ash Street, Highfield Lane, Keighley
Mr. W. Wakefield, 74, Cobour~ Street, Leeds (Ree advt.)
Mrs. Walker, 275, Cornwa.ll Road, Notting Hill, London, W.
MiRs Walker, 97, Royds Street, Hochdale.
Mr. W. E. Walker, 10, Woolmer Road, Angel Road, Edmonton
Mr. W. Walker, High Peak, ncar Derby
Mr. W. Wallace, 24, Archway Road, Highgate, London
Mr. and Mrs. Wallis, 61, George Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester
Mr. J. Walsh, 8, Broomfield Place, \Vitton, Blackburn
Mi8s Walton, 16, Nelson Street, Keighley
Mr. A. D. Wilson, 3, Battinson Road, Hillifax
Williams and Husk. 61, Lamb's Conduit St., Bloomsbury, London, \V.C.
Mr. G. Wright, 3, Wentworth St., Palmerston St" Beswick, MancheRter
Mr. Wyldes, 92, Ashtecl Row, Birmingham (see advt.)
Mrs. Yarwood, Darton Station, near BarDsley
Mrs. Yeeles, Ill, Cambridge Street, South Shields
:Mr. D. Younger, 22, Ledbury Road, Bay8water, London, W.

I.

HOW TO INVESTIGATE SPIRITUALISM; OR, RULES FOR

THE SPIRIT CIRCLE.

THE Spirit Circle is the assembling together of a number of persons
seeking communion with the spirits who have passed from earth to the
world of souls. The chief advantage of such all assembly is the mutual
impartation and reception of the combined magnetis.ms of the a.Asem
blage, which form a force stronger than that of an Isolated su.bJect
enabling spirits to commune with greater power and developing the
latent gifts of mediumship.

The first conclitions to be observed relate to the persons who corn.
pose the circle. These should he, as far as possible, of opposite ~em

peraments lI.S positive and negative; of moral characters, pure minds,
and not marked by repulsive points of either physical or mental condi.
tion. No person suffering from dise~~, or of debilitated physiq~le,
should be present at any circle, unless It 1;1 formed expressly for healing
purposes. I would recommend the number of the circle never to be
less than three, or more than twelve. The best number is eight. No
person of a strong pORitiv.e temperamen~ shoul~] be present, as any such
magnetic spheres emanating fro:o. the CIrcle ":111 o\:erpower that of the
spirits, who must always be positive to the CIrcle in order to produce
phenomena.

Never let the apartment be over-heated, the room should be well
ventilated. Avoid strons] light, which, by producing' motion in the
atmosphere, disturbs the manifestutions. A su lxlued light is the most
fa vou rable for Bpi ri tual magnetism.

I recommend the flcance to he opened either with prayer or a song
sung in ChOflIR, after which subdued, hll.nnonisi~gconve~sation is better
than wearisome silence; but let the conversation be directed toward>!
the purpose of the gathering, aU11 never Rink into dii1cussio~ or rise. to
emphasis. Always have a pencil and pap~r on the. table, aVOId ~nu;nng
or quitting the room, irrelevant conversation, or disturbances within or
without the circle after the seance has commenced.

Do not admit unpunctual corners, nor suffer .the .air of the roon~ to
be disturbed after the sitting commences. Nothing but neceseity,
indisposition, or impressions, should warrant the disturbance ~f the
sitting, WHIC'H S!IOUI.D NEVER exceed. tico h010'S, unless an extension of
time he sc.licitcd by the Spirits.

Let the seance always extend to OJ1£! hour, even if no results are
obtained; it sometimes requires that time for spirits to for.m their
battery. Let it be also remembered that circles are experimental,
hence no one should be discouraged if phenomena arc not produced at
the first few sittings. Stay with the same circle for six sittings; if no
phenomena are then produced you may be sure you a:e not assimilated
to each other j in that case, let the mem bel'S meet With other persons
until you succeed.

A well-developed test medium may ait without injury for any per
son but a circle sitting for mutual development should never admit
per~on8 addicted to ball habits, strongly positive 0: d?gmn~iclll. ~
cand id inquiring spirit is the only proper frame of mind in which to Sit
for phenomena, the delicate magnetism of which is made or marred as
much by mental 1\8 physical conditione.

Im presaions are the voices of spirit;; or the monitions of the.Rpirit
within us, and should always he Iollowcd out, unless suggestIve "f
wrong in act or word. A t the opening of the circle, one or more are
often impreescd to change spats wit.h «thors. One or more are
inrpressed to wit.hdraw, or a fCI'ling of repulsion makes it painful til
remain. Let these im pressiona be faithfully regarded, and pledge each
"the I' that no offence shall ltC taken Ly folloll'in~ impressionR.

If a strong impn>Rsi"n to ,,:rite, spe~k, sing, danco, or ~estic.lIlat.e

p";;ReH8 allY minI! l,r('se~lt, f.,,!low,lt out falthful.ly. It has a mealllllg If
yOIl Cllnnot at first real1ze It. Neve: feel hurt III YOllr own perRon, nllr
rillicule your npighhour for any faI1u res to expresR or dIscover the
meanin~ of the spirit irnl'resHing you.

Spirit control is oftel.l deficient, and at fi~t imperfcct. !Jr often
yielding to it, your orgalJls~ becomeH ~ol'e fleXible, and ~I~e HplrIt more
experiencen. ; anll practice III control I.~ ncceR.'\ll.ry for splrILs ll.H well as
mortaltl. If clark and evil diRposed spirits manifest to you, net'IT cll'il'c
them away, but always strive to elevate them, and treat them lI.8 you
would mortals, uncleI' similar circumstances. Do not always attribute
falsehoods to "lying spirita," or deceiving nwdiums. Many mistakl's
occur in the communion of which you cannot always be aware.

Unless charged by p.1,irits to do otherwiRe do not continue to hul,l
sittingR with the same parties for more than a twelvemonth. Afwl'
that time, if not hefore, fresh elemp-nts of magnetism are eSl-lential.
::;ollle of the original circle should withdraw, and others take their

places~ k I .. . I' t" I d t' . .t TIlSever sel~ t 1e 8plrIt clrc e III a nVla or ecep I\,e IlplrI. Ien,
and then only, have you cause to {£al' it.

Ne\'er permit anyone to Rit in circleR who suffers from it. in health
or mind. Magnetiflm in the ClUle of such perROnH is a drug, which
opera tes pern iciouRly, and shou II I be carefully a voide<l.

E\'ery seventh person can be a medium of some kinll, anI] be('oille
l]eveloped through the judieiolls operations of the spirit circl'l. Wlwn
once mediums are fully developed, the circle sometimes heCOIllCIl
injlll'ious to them. When they feel this to be the cnse, let none be
oflcnded if they withdraw, and only use their gifts in other timcs and
places.

All persons arc subject to spirit influence and guidance, but only
one in seven can so externalize this power aH to become what i8 callcll a
mcdium i and let it ever' be remembered that tra.nce speakers, no lo~" '
than mediums fur any other gift, can never he influenced by spirits far
beyond {hci,· own nol'mal capacity in the MATTl,ft of thc intelligl'uce
rendered, the magnetism of the Rpirits heing but a quickening fire,
which inspires the brain, anI], like a hot·house process on plants, forceR
into prominence latent powers of the mind, bllt crcatcs lUJthing. E\'en
in the caRe of merely automatic speakers, writers, rapping, and other
forms of test mediumahip, the intelligence of the spil'it is measlll'iL~I'y

shaped by the capacity and idioRyncrasies of the medium. All SpIrIt
power is limited ill exprcssion by the organism through which it works,
nnd spirits may control, inRpire, and influence the buman mind, but do
not change or re-t;reate it. -EMMA HARDINOK BRITTEN.
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J. Bcnxs, 15, S()l,;TIIA~II'T():\ Row, Loxrx».. , 'V.C.

III thia very cxtr-naivc sununarv of Spiritual Toaching, it is stated that
the Lady's husbaud ill Spirit-life communicated it through her hand.

LQ[onlb.the®bcrcfrom

For the Li ver Com plaint in all i ts stages.
In Boxes at 8~d. and. Is. Gd.; Post free at IOd. and Is. 6~d. in sta mps.

Note the Address-28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
OFF PRESTON STREET, BRADFORD.

JUf;T PCDLIsmm, 102 1'1'., FOOLSCAP 8\"0., CLOTII, GILT-EDGEH,

PRICE 2/6.

Psychometric Examinations for the Diagnosis of Disealles, and
treatment by Somnambulic MetllUerism, at nny diBtance.-R. Harper,
62, h'ydllle Hand, Nunhend, Londoll, S.E.

All persons requiring Olairvoyant advice on Spiritual or
Business matters should consult II Syntbicl." Terms, 2/6 for time
and labour, with stumped addressed envelope. Address," Synthiel,
care of I\Irs. Grie\'e, 18, Wrcn bury Strect, Edg-e Lane, Liverpool.

Neptune, the Astrologer, bM removed, and mny be addressed as
R. H. Penny, 11, Bridge Street, Bristol.

By A LADY.
CO:\TE:\TS :-SECTIO~ I.: Of the Necessities of Salvation.

SECT. II.: Of God's Manifcstat ion to Man and Man's
Nature. SECT. III.: Of the Teaching and Example of
Christ. SECT. IV.: Of Duty 011 Earth. SECT. V.: Of
Spiritual Existence and tho State after Death.

MRS. OOLDSBROUOH'S WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
A yery successful and effective remedy for Fits. Several patients now
being at~ende~ who have not had the slightest symptoms since
commencing this treatment.

A 1/Jcek's supply of medicine (including carriaqe} 38. 6d.

MRS. OOLDSBROUOH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION.
Fo~ Twisted quiders and Sprains of every description, Rheumatic in
all Its stages; If well rubbed in it cannot be equalled. Football players
sho.uld never be without it, as it is the best remedy ever used for all the
accideuts (w~ere the skin is not broken) the players of thi« popular
game are subject to.

Sold in bouies at 9el. and Is. each; Post free at Is. and Is. 3d. each.

Address-28, Gt. Russell Street, off Preston Street, Bradford.

MRS. OOLDSBROUOH'S CENTURY OINTMENT.
A never-failing remedy for Obstinate Sores of every description.

In boxes at 3d., 6d., and Is.; Post free at 4~d., 7~d., and Is. 3d. in stamps.

MRS. OOlDSBROUGH'S UNIVERSAL OINTMENT.
For Scalds, Burns, Ruptures, Abscesses, Ulcers, and all old standing Sores,
In boxes at 3d., 6d., a11d1s.; Post free at 4~d., 7~d., and Is. 3d. in stamps.

MRS. GOLDSBROUGH'S SKIN OINTMENT.
For Skin Diseases of all kinds.

In bOXC3 at 3d., 6d., and Is.; Post free at 4~d., 7~d., and Is. 3d. in stamps.

MRS. GOlOSBROUGH'S HEALING OINTMENT.
For Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Fresh Cut.'! and Bruises; two or three

dresainga will make a Grand Cure.
In bu:::..e.~ at 3d., 6d., and Is.; Post free at 4~d., 7~d., and Is. 3d. in stamps.

MRS. GOLDSBROUGH'S FEMALE PILLS.
Remove all Obstruction, and correct all Irregularities.

In Boxes at 8~d. and Is. 5ri.; Post free at 10d. and Is. 6~d. in stamps.

MRS. GOLDSBROUGH'S LIVER PILLS.

Alchemy and the Water Doctor, hy H. Olivcr, Author of
"Rhymetl of Youth," 62, St. James Street, Leed:'!. Price Is.

I'THE SCIENOE OF CURING CONSTITUTIONAL
. DISEASES BY SOMNAMBULIC MESMERISM."

Price 2d., post free from the Aut-hoI', HODT. H AnrEn, 62, Ivydale
Road, NUllhend, London, S.K

Prof. O. McLean, M.D., D.S., Discoverer of the II New Healing
Art." Diviuc Science, Mind-Cure, Mind-reading and Paychology
successfu lly taught. CIIlSH hours to suit pupils. Upen for Lecturing
Sunday or allY night in thc week. Office, 55, Ardwick Green l'orth,
Manchester.

Mr. Wm. Victor Wyldes, Trance and Inspiratiunal Orator, Psycho
metric Sensiti\'e, Ilnd CIllin'oyant Medium. Consultations daily 3 p.m. to
9 p.m.' Appoint by letter, The Ladies ColIegc, AHhted Row, Birmingham.

Mrs. Gregg, Tod and Business Clail'\'oyant, at home Wednesday,
Thursday, and Fridny j 7, Oatland Terrace, Camp Road, Leeds.

Persons in need of Olairvoyant advice on any Subject
write for prospectus to Julias Bal:mmo, 18, Silver Street, Beuford, Beds.,
enclosing stamped a:ldressed enYclope for reply.

NOTICE TO SPIRITUALISTS &, MEDIUMS.

J_ VV_ OVVEN
~

Qualified Medical Herbalist (by Examination),
Member of the National Associatio L of Medical Herbalists.

Member of the Socicot of United Medical HC1·balists of Great Britain.

102, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANCHESTER"
ReRpectfully informs Spiritualists and Mediums that he is prepared to
make up any medicine, recipe, or medical prescription given through
Mediums, or otherwise obtained, from pure Botanic Remcdies, and that
he can al~o supply the Crude Herbs, Hoots, Barks, &c., as the case
may requue.

Nothinq but PlO'e and. Genuine IIC1'bal Medicines used 01' sold by J. Tv. O.

DR. FOX Rays, "Gct all YOUI' Herbs and Com pou nds pure, or how
can you depend on them. Botanic Remedies should be as pure M God
in his wisdom has given them to man."

THE EDITOR OF THE MEDICAL HERBALISTS' MO~THLY
CIRCULAR says, "DO~'T purchase Botanic Remedies where Herbs,
&c., are hung up in bunches in draughty places, or exposed to eyery
kind of weather, fog, gas, or poisoned air, but gct them where they are
nicely protected in packets or drawers, and kept dry."

THE EDITOR OF "THE ECLECTIC JOURNAL AND
MEDICAL FREE PRESS" says, "We particularly advise our friends
t.o purchase their Herbs cut up small and pressed in packets ; never buy
those that have been exposed in windows for a length of time, or hung'
IIp in the dust and smoke of shops : such herba arc all but wor-thless."

Therefore, if you req u ire pure and genuine Herbal Medicines, or the
trent mont of any disease by Botanic Remedies, write or go to

102, GEORGE STREET, HYDE, MANCHESTER,
where every care is taken in the storag-e 'of H erbs, Roots, Barks, &c., all
of which are kept nicely cut up and pressed in packets and drawers,
Iree from dust, damp, gases, and poisoned \'apoul's of e\'ery kind.

Tlie following testimonial is [rom. Mr. W. Johnson, thc well-known
(m11fC medium.

1'18, Mottram Road, Hyde,
October iru, 1887.

T have much pleasure in stating that I have known Mr. J. W. Owen
for a number of years, and nR a Medical Botanist he hns always con
ducted his business in a most respectable and honourable manner. To
my fl'ienels requiring herbs of any kind, or prescriptions given through
mediums made up, I can with the greatest confidence recommend him
ItR a l'erson well qualified to supply them with the articles required,
;\1 r. Owen is a man held in g-rent respect hy his Jellow townsmen ; IlS

a proof of this ho has been Poor-law Guardian for the Borough of Hyde
f,,1' some time, and being also a Spirit.unlist, I believe every confidence
may he placed in him. W. JOHX::iOl'.

Tlic following (Ire a few abstracts from a somcuihat long letter which
.1. 11'. O. has receival from E. Gallagher, Esq.) Medu:al Clail·voyant.
S! ndp() l' t.

Denr Mr. Owcn,-T must in justice to you say that your herbs, roots,
and ],;\I'k.! (lid much in raising me to Illy present position as It Medical
Clairvoynnt. '\'herc\'(~r I have used y(,ur herbs, &c., it was with 8UC

('f'!H, as I have always foUIH! them well dried and fuJI of medicinal
1'1" 'l'(-rtil~R, nnd as yon are aware most of my pat.icnts are those who have
],cl'n turned away lUl incu ru l.lo \Iy the orthodox, p·t I have cured them
by b"tanical remedies, but that CtlUII} not be eflcctcd unless the ngents
f'lllployed [herbs, roots, aUI} Larks) were of the best quality; these, I
am glad to say, I have always fuund at your large Rtorcs.-I am, clear
MI'. Owen, yours fraternally, E. GALLAGHER,

Price List forwarded on application. All letters containing a
Stamped Envelope promptly answered, and Medicine sent

to all parts of the Kingdom.

OBSERVE THE ADDRESS:

THE HYDE BOTANIC DISPENSARY & HERBAL MEDICINE STORES.
102, GEORGE ST" HYDE, MANCHESTER.

Pricc One Shilling' each, of the Author, Villa Bordighicra, Ncw Sou thg-ate,
London, N. ; 01' from E. W. WALLIS, Agent.

GERALD MASSEY'S LECTURES.
1. THE HISTORICAL (JEWISH) .JESUS AND THE

MYTHICAL (I£GYPTIAN) CHRIST.
~. PA UL AS A GNOSTIC OPPONENT, NOT TIlE

APOSTLE OF HISTORIC CHRISTIANITY.
3. THE LOGIA OF THE LORD; OR,

THE PRE-CHIUSTIAN SAYINGS ASCRIBED TO
,JESUS THE CHRIST.

4. THE DEVIL OF DARKNESS; OR, EVIL IN THE
LIGHT OF EVOLUTION.

5. MAN IN SEARCH OF HIS SOUL, DURING FIFTY
THOUSAND YEARS, AND HOW HE FOUND IT.

G. THE SEVEN SOULS OF MAN, AND THEIR
CULMINATION IN CHRIST.

7. GNOSTIC AND HISTORIC CHRISTIANITY.
8. LUNIOLATRY; ANCIENT AND MODERN.
9. THE HI~BHEW AND OTHER CREATIONS

FUNDkMENTALLY EXPLAINED.
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TimMS CASH. LIST AND CATALOOfTES POST FREE.

BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.

1, NEWGATEJ STREET., NEWCASTLE·ON·TYNE.

KERR'S SPECIALITIES IN STATIONERY.

T. JUDSON,
YEAST IMPORTER,

THE BEST GERMAN CIRCLE &HAMBURG PURE,
58, EMILY ST., KEIGHLEY.

DID JESUS DIE ON THE OROBS AND RISE FROM
THE DEAD? A crit.ical exuminut ion and comparison of
t.~\ll gosp.pI narratives, showing thei r irreconcilable contradic-
tiona, diacrepanciee and unreliability, by E. W. Wl\lIis 3d.

Now Ready.

~ONGS .A.::N""D SOLOS,
. FOR BRANCE, HO~lR, OR SUNDAY SERVICE.

Comprising the favourite Solos sung by Mr. Wallis at his meetings, and
original Hymn Tunr«. Paper covers, Is., cloth, 2s.

PARKER'S 2/- TEA.
P ARKE H aaks you to send 2/-. either in Stamps or Postal Order,

when he will send you uNE POUND of hie splendld Tea.
Parker is now RELLING 3,OOOlbs. of TEA WEEKLY to person8 who
call nnd send for same. Thanks to the Parcel Post system, which
enables persons of all claeaes, in the remotest toWD8 and villagee to
obtain such magnificent Tea at such a low price. When you have
tasted PARKEU'S TEA, you will continue to drink it, and recommend it
to all your friends. SctHI 2/- in Stamj1!.!. or Postal Order, and uddreaa
your letter t.o--T. PARKER, Wholesale Tea Dealer,
Deptford, London, S.E. [Plen.se mention this paper.

If you require Medical Treatment or Advice
WRITE OR GO TO

THE HYDE BOTANIC DISPENSARY & HERBU MEDICINE STORES,
102, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANCHESTER.

The Herbal System of Medicine strictly carried out by

J_ -W-_ O-W-EN~
Qualified Medical Herbalist (by Examination),

Membe» of the National A ssociation of Medical. Herbalists,
MC/nbfi1' of the Sudety of l:nitecl Medical '.n'Crlfo.I~st.3Ji1"., Great Britain.

Sufferers from Diseases of the Stomach, Liver,' Lungs, Heart,
Bowels, Kidneys, Nervous Diseases, Piles," Rheumatism,
Impurities of the Blood, Skin Affections, &c., 'nre invited to

test this System of Medicine. .

Wounds of every description Skilfully Treated

OONSULTATIONS DAILY, from 9 a.m. until 8 p.m.
(Sundnys and Thursdays excepted.)

A II Ietters contain in g a Sta mped Enrclope p1'omptly annoered, and
Medicine se-nt to all parts of the Kingdom.

OBSERVE TE:E ...A..DDRESS e

THE HYDE BOTANIC DISPENSARY & HERBAL MEDICINE STORES.
102, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANCHESTER.

Denr MI.. Pemberton,-Tho Cardigan you knitted for me ga\'e every
snt isfnct.ion, During the coldest weather, and on the longest journeys,
it kept me warm and was a great comfort. I wore it all Il\llt winter,
nnrl it is now almost as good as new. TIll! Jerseys you made for our
hOyH have been sbrong and ser-viceable. I heartily recommend my
friends to give you their orders.-Yours truly, E. W. WALLIS.

Keep yourself warm by wearing

PEMBERTON'S KNITTED CARDIGAN JACKETS,
(All Woo]) Plain and Fnncy Patterns.

Prices from 6/- to 12/· each, quality guaranteed. AIHO

LADIES' BODIOES AND SKIRTS
Knit to order at rensonable terms.

Stockings for Ohildren from 6d.; ditto for Women from 1/6 j

ditto for Men from 1/9.
A trial earnestly solicited. Note the Addrees r

J. PEMBERTON,
86, ANVIL ST., BLAOKBURN.

THE

OIROLE ORG-A.N"'_
THIS OHARMING LITTLE INSTRUMENT

is specially adapted for use in the Oircle : its tone is exceed
ingly sweet and soft, and for harmonizing the minds of the
sitters there is nothing which has proved so effective.

ITS APPEARANCE IS NEAT AND ATTRACTIVE,
being In handsome Polished Walnut Case, and Iorrns all Ornament to the PARLOUR
or DRA W J:-;': ROOM. It hns fi vo octnves, and IR on the American Organ principle
of couatructlon. The Snle of this beautiful littlc Instrument has already beeu
very extensive, and it IR confidently believed that under its sympathetic and
molodious Influence moat excellent results arc obtained.

Price £8 8 (Cash with order).
SENT, CAREFULLY PACKED I~ CASE, TO ANY RAILWAY STATION

I~ THE U~IT!';D KI~GDUM. CARRIAGE FREE.

N HEINS & CO BEETHOVEN HALL, HEREFORD
• ., A~D BROAD STREET, •

5

WINTER I WINTER H WINTER HI

Splendid
Vnlue,

AND RIO:a:

HARVV()OL),
MANUFACTURER OF

FASHIO~ABLE VISITING CARDS,
Finest Ivory. 50 for 1/6, 100 for 2/6.

____J\on ~~~~~_d~ _ex tra,. ro.fI~-.!.ree...:...._ .__

A Box OF MONOOllAM NOTK AND ENVELOPES
FOR ] /-, post free 1/3.

No
Plate

Required,
Stamped ill

brilliant
Colon ra,

.-- -----c;-- ---
120 SHRF.TR QUOD WRiTINO PAPER, STH!I'Y.D

WITH ANY Annnsaa, FOR 2/-, PORt free, 2/4.
Oash with each Order.

- •• __ • • __ - m ._. •

JOHN

A
New

Procees.
-~_.

ABy
Two

Letters.
III White,
Cream,

or Grey.

COLEY

INDIGESTION) BRONCHITIS l RHEUMATISM,
BATEMAN'S WONDERFUL REMEDIES.

If you Ruffer from Indigestion, Liver Oomplaints, "I'

Diseases of the Kidneys, just send for a bottle of BATEMAN'S
EXTRAOT; or if you are afflicted with Bronchitis, Neuralgia,
or Rheumatism, then send for a bottle of BATEMAN'S
EMBROOATION, for these two medicines are of wonderful
efficacy, to which hundreds can testify.

Each medicine will be scut post free on receipt of fift.een stamp», hy
the sole proprietor, GEORGE ROGERS, 45, Mill Street,
][ACCLESFIELD.

SOLE EUROPEAN AGENCY OF

The "Banner of Light" Publishing House.

Wedding, MC1U1, and Ball Cards. Relief Stampil/g and Engl'at·ing.
Every va1'id.'l of 1/igh- Class Stationery and A rtists' AIaterials,

HERALDIC STATIONERY OFFICE,

135, Northumberland St., Newcastle-on-Tyne.

H. A. KERSEY,

Printer's Blanketing, Roller, Drawing, Spinning,

Clearer, and Loin Cloths, Blankets, &c.,

During- the absence of Mr.•T. .J. Morse upon hlR Lecture Tour in the
Colonies, the Buainess of thia Ag-ency has been placed in the hands of the
undersigned, at the joint request of Messrs. Cnlby & Rich and Mr. Morse,

All t.he Publications of C. & R. are kept in stock, or supplied to order
by their Sole Agent.-

Amongst the authors are Andrew -Jackson Davis, Hon. Robert Dille
Owen, Dr. James M. Peebles, Henry C. Wright, Giles B. Stebbins,
D. D. Home, T. R. Hazard, William Denton, Re\'. M. B. Craven
Judge J. W. Edmonds, Prof, S. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent
W. F. Evnns, Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. B. Randolph, Warren S.
Barlow, J. O. Barrett, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, Miss Lizzie Doten,
Mrs. Maria M. King, MrR. Cora L. V. Richmond, etc.

Any Book published in America, not out of print, will be sent by post

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a complete

assortmenb of

LITTLEBOROUGH, NEAR MANOR.ERTER.

SPIRITUAL, PROGRESf'IV~, REFOR.MATORY AND
MISCELLANEOUS ROOK~.

European Agent for the following Spiritual Papers:-

THE BANNER OF LIGHT 15/· per ann.

THE RELIGIO,PHILOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL 12/6 do.

THE GOLDEN GATE 12/6 do.
THE OARRmR DOVE (an illustrated wepkly)· 12/6 do,

THE WORLD'S ADVANOE-THOUGHT (monthly) 5/- do.

'FAOTS (6 monthly magazine) 5/6 do.

The above Subscriptions arc payable ill A doance, and inclwie Postage.

RPRCIMEN COPlES eA N DR ODTA INRD.

- ~_...- ----
Prlntod for" THll: Two WORLDS" Publlahlng Company Limtted, by JOH~ H.-Y~~o~, E~co~lor prl~il-~,,-anci DOlJkb~-di~-g ~~-rk~, bI;~chc9tor und PubUlhod b1

him at Dtan1il tt and Ridief101d, Ulnoh..ter : IDIl at 11, PaterDolttlr BUUd1.,I, LODdoD. OompaDy'1 011100, 01, Goer", Streot, Ch..thalD HW, UaD@Hter.
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TECHNICAL NOTE

The Two Worlds was converted from microfilm to PDF for the Emma Hardinge Britten 
Archive by Spectrum Information Services NW, Inc.

Spectrumʼs microfilm processing facilities include proprietary equipment for optimizing 
the transformation of film, fiche and aperture cards to digital formats, including tagged 
image file format (TIFF), Adobe Acrobat (PDF) and machine-readable text.

Specialist researchers with film or fiche that require conversion to TIFF, PDF or 
machine-readable text should contact Glenn Odell for assistance with their projects. We 
work with researchers worldwide, provide you with sample runs for review and approval,  
deliver final materials to you electronically, take good care of your film, and guarantee 
your satisfaction.

godell@sisnwinc.com
p. 503.295.0395  f. 503.295.0397  c. 206.510.4776

www.sisnwinc.com

Glenn R. Odell
President

3587 NW Yeon Ave., Portland, OR 97210  1201 N. 96th St., Seattle, WA 98103
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